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CHAPTER 1.

MANY-SIDED LIFE IN GOTHAM.

On a December afternoon Fifth Avenue, New York,
from Central Park southward, is indeed a street of
pompous show and wonderment for the outsider in

. New York. As the day passes on· to its waning this
thoroughfare becomes more and more thronged and
congested with moving humanity. On either side stand
the splendid palaces of the rich: massive, imposing,
awe-inspiring' structures, where fortune-favored people
live in splendor and luxury, surrounded by works of
art and furnishings of the finest and costliest tl.1a

terials, and served to their every sated want and desire
by all the methods science, and modern progress, and
human hands may devise.

Forth from these mansions, called homes, come each,
.afternoon fine ladies in their Paris gowns, furs, and
jewels, to take part in the. parade of ostentatious
wealth and show themselves in their fine carriages or
motor-cars, attended by liveried lackeys. Sometimes

these manicured, massaged, powdered, painted, jewel
bedecked ones of the fair sex are accompanied by fault-'
lessly attired, blase, pleasure-sated, pouch-eyed, torpid
livered.r;nen, who had never, in their worthless, wasted
lives performed one genuinely unselfish act, or accom-'
plished the slightest work of any benefit to humanity.
Yet these selfish creatures, arrogant, haughty, and dis
dainful in the power given them by their undeserved
wealth, bear themselves with an air of lofty superiority,
and in their liearts believe they represent the aristocracy
of the New \Vorld. .

. Between the hours of three and four on such an aft
ernoon two handsome, finely built, Glean-faced, clear
eyed youths turned down the avenue from the park,
keenly interested in their 'surroundings, and in the
frothy, foaming, dazzling counter-currents''Of life into
which they were swiftly swept.

"This sure is some different from the Panhandle
country of Texas, pard," observed Buckhart, with a
laugh. "1 wonder if these milling herds ·of human
critters are rotten rich to the last plumed dame and
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stiff-necked galoot? I never hit this trail that I don't
find myself speculating some as to the processes by
which so many people acquire so much real money."

Dick Merriwell .smiled,but there was something
other than mere amusement in that smile.

"New York," he said, "is the Mecca of the ultra
rich, the goal toward which they hasten as soon as,
by some means or other, they have acquired s1.tfficient
boodle to make a tremendous display, and live as
lavishly as princes and kings. \Vealth is the golden
calf at whose shrine these people· worship. In this
city, better than anywhere else in our country, the
newly rich may buy their way into what is considered
to be good society. This is not true in Boston or Phil
adelphia or Baltimore. And yet, Brad, in this throng
are hundreds upon hundreds of soured, disappointed, .
disgruntled bounders and climbers. If they had the
tact and brains to use their golden keys properly to
open the door at which they vainly knock they would
have no difficulty in obtaining admission. But, with
all their wealth, they are too dumb to fit the key to the
lock."

"Then they're not all society swells, even though they
have the cold cash to squander, eh?"

·'Hardly. As for the· methods by which they se
cure so much wealth, no man can name the variety.
In hundreds of ways· they have accumulated vast·{or
tunes. Of course many have ,inherited their wealth,
but you have only to scrutinize closely the greater
part of these people to become convinced that they have
the most ·plebeian blood coursing in their veins. Even
by such a scrutiny, however, you might overlook and
pass many an' ignorant,. diamond-blazing dowager who
can feign the air of the. grand dame as long as. she .
keeps her mouth closed. ' But let such a one attempt
to enter into conversation and she quickly betrays her
humble origin, of which she is mortally ashamed."

"Don't these people ever attempt to do anything
whatever for the aid or benefit of the poor and needy
to be found here in their own city?"

"Many of them attend churches regularIyand sub
scribe to foreign missions, but not one in a hundred
ever think of the destitution, suffering, and misery to
be found among the poor in the lower quarters of New
York." .

"1 don't opine they know much about it, else they
would. loosen up their purse-strings," said Brad.

"They don't want to know about it. They don't
wish to be annoyed by such matters. They are thor

, oughlycold-blooded, selfish, fishy, Buckhart."
"Partner, just think what these people could do for

the poor during these holidays that are right upon us.
It sure is a shame that a few of them couldn't receive
a visit from Marley's ghost. If their eyes could be
opened to their criminal selfishness they might turn to
and make hundreds of J?oor people happy at Christmas
time. Don't you opine they really do know that a
heap of deserving families are destitute, pard?"
. "Why should they know it? . Vast numbers of them
don't even take the trouble. to read of such. things in
the newspapers. The poor are not seen here on this
street that is given over to the rich. These people
know little of the poor except through unpleasant en
counters with panhandlers an<l professional mendi
cants. Having learned that such creatures are un
worthy, they close their palms to all who may need
aid."

"There sure is something wrong, Dick."
"There's a great deal that's wrong in this world,

Buckhart. To a large extent, the destitute and needy
in this city have themselves to blame. Fdr some rea
son such people choose to herd together and. to flock
in masses to the centers of population. In New York.
there are thousands of poor people who demand no
more than the right to labor and earn honest liveli
hoods. But here the cost of living is very high,. and
the supply of labor exceeds the demand. This is
especially true of the unskilled and common laborer.

t'1n other parts of the~ountry, in the great West, in
the Middle States, on farms, and in the forests the de
mand' for labor is greater than the supply. . If all the
poor and destitute of New York could be removed and
distributed in other parts of the country where labor
is scarce and in demand, every honest man and willing
worker would easily find employment and living wages.
In their ignorance and folly, however, they choose to.
flock here, to crowd into poor quarters and wretched
tenements; and to herd together like cattle under un-.,
sanitary and soul-blighting conditions, when they might
just as well live in the open world where there is
plenty of room to breathe and keep clean and be happy•.
Here we are at Forty-second Street, old man,· and I
feel that I've seen just about enough of Fifth Avenue.
What do you say?"

"I'm willing to hit another trail, partner. Where
next?".

"Let's drift over and take a look at Broadway."
. They followed Forty-second Street westward, pass

ing beneath the SiA1:h Avenue elevated and coming at ..
length into Broad'!ay near the southern end of Long .
Acre Square. . .

"I' sure like it some better over here," said the
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Texan, as they made their way down New York's gay- There at the crossitig where'Fifth Avenue; 'Broad
est street. "When I feel' a heap like celebrating and way, and Twenty-third Street intersect, two policemen
touching a few of the high spots, I, always think of were on duty piloting the pedestrians across. ' Dick and'

. Broadway with its cosmopolitan throngs, its theaters, :8rad passed on, still southward-bound, the Texan ask
and its white lights. There are all kinds of human ing no questions of his companion.
critters to be seen here." Below Twenty-third Street the character of .the

"That's right," nodded Dick. "Just now we're in throng upon Broadway swiftly and surely u1\derwenf
the' midst of the new Rialto, which once bordered a change. True, there were hosts of mo~ey-spenders

Union Square. At this hour on Saturday afternoon, patronizing the big stores down that way, but the sight
however, we're not privileged to see the usual throngs seers and promenaders were less in evidence. By t~e

of theatrical people. Matinees are in full blast in time Union Square appeared few of the latter Class
every theater. Keep your eyes open, however, and could be seen. By this time lights were beginning to
you will see sports and swells and questionable charac- gleam from windows, and the street-lamps were aglo~.

tersof both sexes" all putting ori a fine front." Two ragged, thinly clad urchins were comforting'
The shop-windows were adorned for the' holidays, themselves over a grating from which rose a breath of '

and a tinge of Christmas-tide had touched everything mingled heat and steam, at the same time peering'
along Broadway~ ,In, the vicinity of Herald Square longingly through the window of a combined' bakery.
vast ,hosts of shoppers were entering and leaving the and lunch-room, where pastry and eatable dainties'
great department stores. There the windows were were displayed. ' , , ,
gaily decorated, and the fronts of the buildings fes- "Chee; Chimmie!" sniffed one, wiping his nose on"
t90ri~d with many":colored lamps, which would soon his coat-sleeve and pointing with a soiled finger,t~e
blaze brightly, for dusk was stealing into the street.· end of which left, a smooch on the window-pane.'

On they swung, those two healthy, clean-bodied, , "Wouldn't I like ter git inter dat mince pie! Don't
c1ean-'minded Y9uths, 'down past Madison Square and dat make ye mout' water? I ain't et no mince .pie
stilHm 'to ,the south. They saw silk-hatted men wear- since so long I've forgot when it was." ,
ing huge, loose, fur-liried overcoats and carrying canes, "Dat big frosted cake wit' de fancy frills and fixin's
laughing-as they issued, liquor-flushed, from the doors on it fer mine, Bill," said Chimmie. "Folks ,mtist'
ofcaJesor hotel bars. They. saw amazingly well- have lots of dough dat can 'ford ter eat all dat kind
dressed and daintily groomed members of the fair sex, of cake dey wants."
some of whom cast upon them flitting glances as they Dick had paused, unnoticed, and taken in these ex-,
drifted past. pressions of longing. ' '

A few of the venders of novelty toys, Christmas- ' "Come on, boys," he said, with a cheerful laugh,
wreaths, and holly had been crowded round the cor- ' "let's go in and buyout this place."
nerfrom Twenty-third Street onto Broadway. Trol- ,They both looked around at him suspiciously, yet
leys, motor-'buses, taxies, and horse-drawn vehicles with an air of.eagerness and greed.
mingled thickly upon the, street, making it a matter "Go on," said Chimmie. "What yer tryin' ter' do;
of science; as well as' peril, fora pedestrian to cross string us?"' ,
from side to side. "Gimme a nickel," demanded Bill, with outstretched

The fountains of Madison Square were dry beneath palm-"gimme a nickle and I'll buyout de Joil-it 1ne-~

the leafless branches of the' trees. Many people in ' self." , "
darkcIothes were drifting across the square by way of ."You come' along with me," invited Dick affably,
the dean-swept flagstone 'walks, and here and there "and I'll set up a' feed for both of you and pay the"
a few had paused to rest upon the benches. In the 'bill. What do you say tothat? Are you in?"
waning light Diana glittered dully upon her tower, "Be we?" cried Bill. "]est you make gooddat bluff,
from which she could. once overlook the roofs of the ' mister, and you'll go broke w'en you pays de check:"
city, a view that is swiftly and surely being 'denied her, In another moment MerriweIl and Buck:hart had
by,the climbing sky-scrapers. The pointed front of them inside and'seated 6n stools at the long luncq;.'
the Flatiron Building, looking sharp and clear-cut like counter.
the prow of a mighty ship, pointed northward, and the "Order anything you see"'--anything you want, boys,"
bulk of the great structure reared its blotting height said Dick. "I'll chance having enough money to pay
against the heavens. .' the check." , " "
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CHAPTER II.

WHERE THE WOLF PROWLS.

Before they had finished, however, stuffed and sated
to repletion and the point of bursting, he began to fear
that he had been unwise in giving their appetites such
free rein.

"You'll both be sick," he laughed. "You'll have a
doctor."

"Go on I" scoffed Chimmie derisively. "Folks don't
git sick eatin'; dey git sick from de want of grub ter
eat."

-"Dere won't be no doctor," declared Bill, holding
his hands over his stomach and regretfully eying the
seemingly undiminished supply of cakes and pies which
they had found themselves' unable to devour. ' "W'en
my family gits sick dey can't 'ford 110 pill-dispenser.
De only time a doctor ever done a t'ing fer any of us
was when my little brudder got his leg cut off wit' de
trolley and was took to de hospital. Cricky I don't· I
wish't I'd had him here wit' me so he could git inter
dis snap I It'll kill him to deat' when I tell him 'bout
dis streak of luck. He won't believe me." .

"So you've got a lame brother, have you?" said
Dick. 'Well, supposing we buy a supply of these
good things for yoU to take hoine to. him?"

"1 got a .brudder, too," announced Chimmie hastily
-"two brudders and five sisters."

"And I've got t'ree odder brudders and five sisters;"
spluttered Bill. in excitement.

Buckhart burst into a hearty .laugh.
"You're up against sizable families, MerriweU, old

man/' he chuckled.
"Dick smiled, and yet there was something of sad

ness in his heart. He had been both amused and inter
ested when,atfirsf those two waifs of the streets had
made almost frantic haste to stuff the food down their
throats, as if fearing' their benefactor mtghtchange his
mind, and,· wishing to'eat as much as possible ere he
did so.

"Do you. think you can get the food to your homes
if 1 load you up, boys?" h~ asked. .

"You bet I" they shouted, in unison.
"Jest you try us, if you dastl" urged Bill. t'Say!

wouldn't dere be a picnic round at our joint, what?"
"You shall hare the picnic," assured Dick. .
Whereupon he' began making purchases for· the two

boys, at which he did not confinehimsel£ wholly to '
pl.stry, but included many wholesome, heartier, and
more substantial things. In doing'this he took pains
to treat both alike! so that there could not possibly be

the slightest feeling of irijury or jealousy between
them. At his request, the white-aproned man' behind
the counter packed everything as closely and securely
as possible, finally making two huge packages, which
he tied with stout corcfs, and to which he attached wire
and wooden handles, which would enable the boys to
carry them with much greater ease.

The ragged lads watched Dick when he paid the bj1l,
and their eyes bulged at sight of his money. Outside

, upon the street once more, Bill faced his benefactor, ob
serving:

"You must be some relation to oldJohn Rockyfeller
or J. Peerponit Morgan.", ' ,

"Nit I" said Chimmie. "You've goc annoder guess,
Bill. Dem blokes, or deir 'lations, don't waste no
money buyin'grub for poor folks. Great chinks I I'm
so full dat I can't hardlygit me breat'." '

"Corne on," urged Bill, "let's hit: de pebbles."
. "Wait I" snarled Chimmie fiercely. "Ain't yer got
no manners nohow? What's de matter wit' yer? Ain't
you got nuf sense and politeness to t'ank de gentle-
man? Pull off dat lid and make a bow." -

At first these two ragamuffins had heid themselves
with a sort of suspicious, half-resentful air, which is
rapidly growing to be the bearing of the poorer class,

.old and young alike, toward' all whom they fancy for-
tune has unfairly favored. Now, however, they jerked
off their caps and acknowledged their gratitude. Chim
mie it was who made the speech of thanks' to this ef
fect:

"You're all right, you gents is, even if you has got
money. You ain't no skinchers. You've treated me
and me pal royal, and you're a couple 0' bricks for· all'
0' the glad rags youse sports. T'ank ye-t'ank ye
from de 1l0ttom 0' me heart."

"T'ank ye;" said Bill, with a satisfied grin-"t'ank
ye from de bottom 0' me stummick." '.

Toward the east the Yale men turned their faces.
Darkness would have claimed the street, but it had
been held in check by many lights, save'wher~ ,Some
building jutted or some narrow court opened. Many
laboring people, their dayls work done, were hurrying.
toward the Third Avenue Elevated; but a large pei:~

centageof these laborers turned in at swinging doors,
beyond which lines of beer-drinking men were packed
in front of long bars.
, , "That's what keeps a heap of 'em poor, pard," said
the Texan. "They waste their money in such places·
as these, when their families may be suffering In want
and destitution."

"That's right," agreed Dick; "but human nature is
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human nature the world over. The saloon has been
called the poor man's club. The rich man may seek
tompanionship and relaxat~on in the luxurious sur
roundings of a real club, but he who bears the burden

,of poverty has nosl,1ch privilege,' and the lure of the
. lighted saloon, where he may find companionship with

his kind, is too strong for him to resist. Few men
·begin drinking in saloons because they have a strong
taste for the liquids bought there. It's the sociability,

. companionship, mingling.with his kind, that first draws
a man to a .saloon. When some great philanthropist
·will attempt to solve this problem by providing those
men with genuine open dubs and places of resort
where they may loaf a bit after their labors are done,

\ finding friends and amusing themselves in their own
way, being supplied with. newspapers and magazines,
but free from the temptations of intoxicants,"that man
wilLdo much to aid in mastering this drink problem,
which aU the temperance workers and cranks in the
world can never solve by the methods they are no~

pursuing.'''
Brad wondered how. far Dick was bo~d when at

Jast they turned down Third Avenue beneath the un-
·sightly,. rumbling, roaring, beamed structure of the
elevated railroad.. At last they were in a section where

. the woIf of want. and wretchedness and sin ungilded
prowled unmuzzled and free. Saloons abounded,and
froin beyond many a door came the sound of that music
whi~h always sets to dancing the. soul-destroying germ
in the blood of wretched men and women. Here, in
their fresh, healthy. c1eanlinessof body and marked
tailor-made.clothes, they. were particularly noticeable,
like flotsam from a different current of life appar~ntly

swept thither by an eddy Of curiosity. Brad thought,
with a certain indescribable sensation of helplessness:
and a feeIingof something wholly wrong, of the tre
mendous contrast between this street and the one
down which they had turned from Central Park· on
their present promenade. -. .

A youth, liquor-scented, shabby, unsteady upon his
feet, brushed against them and gave them somethi\lg
Ii]<ea sullen glance of resentment, as if they had no

. right to get in his way, . He passed on in advance with
hur,tying steps, his shoulders hunched forward,. his
ha.nds ~hrust deep into his trousers pockets.

Suddenly he stopped and tumed his attention. upon
a brutal tr~ck~rjvert·who1 mounted. on the top. of a
heavy load, was mercilessly belaboring his horse.

. "Qttit that!Hsnarled the shabby ~hap upon the side
walk, drawing one hand from his pocket and leveling
a finger at the d,river.

The man' on the load gave the fellow on the side
walk a look, and then swore at him. .

"What's the matter with you?" he rasped. "What
are. you chipping in for? Go'Iotlg, there, .burn· yer
hide, or I'll skinyer alive I" .

The final words were spoken to the horse, and, with
them, his whip. cracked like a pistol and mercilessly
cut the straining brute.

'With a leap, the chap upon the sidewalk planted his
feet upon the hub.of the truck.:wheel, then upon the
rim, and, fastening his hands in the driver's collar,
yanked him off the load to the pavement, where both
came down heavily.

"Yau miserable brute!" cried the, youth. HWhy
didn't you get off and lighte1'l. the load? You need.to
have your face punched, and I propose.to punehit)'

'Which he thereupon proceeded to do.

CHAPTER 1+1.
CAUGHT BY THE UNDERTOW.

The truck-driver, however, was a stroRg, husky
brute, and, although taken by surprise, he did not ,pro...
pose to submit tamely. Struggling up, he. did -his
best to return as good as the other gave, and, in short.
order, a street .fist-fight of thehammer-and-tongs d~

scription was in full progress.
Such an encounter was certain to .quickly ,draw a

gathering of spec~ators in that vicinity..
IICome on, Micky-come on I" shrieked a newsboy

excitedly. l<Come watch de scrap! It's a cor~er f"
Even some of the· women of that locality mingled

with the crowd that began to assemble."
Naturally, the sympathy 0.£ Merriwell and Buckhart

was wholly with the youth who had checked the truck;;;..
driver in the latter's brutal treatment of bis'·horse.
Dick was on the point of interfering·in the struggle,
when a huge policeman tore through the crowd, thrust",
ing persons right and left, and collared bOth ofthecom
batants. . .

l<Here, you," he,roared, twisting them apart and .
holding them off. llwhat do you think you're doing,
anyhow?';

The trucktnan waBt'lomewhat battered, havin~ re~

ceived a poke in the eye which threatened-to:dose tb,at
organ, and a smash on the :motttb tbathad·cuthis .li~l·

and loosened a few .teeth. He spat forth a tJallUtkful.
of blood and quickly said:

l'I ain't ter blame, officer. ·'This gent yanked me '
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off my load and commenced to pile it interme. I had
ter defend myself, .didn't I? This is my truck here.
I'111eave it ter anybody that$aw the whole business if
he didn't jump right onto the wheel and yank me off
the wagon and begin to drill. it inter me."

"Dat's right," corroborated a thin, stoop-shouldered,
uncleanly looking young man, who was smoking a cig
arette. "I seen it all,officer, and de driver gives you
a straight spiel. ~.is udder piker comes along and in
terferes wit' him and makes all de trouble."

The policeman released the driver, but retained his
hold on the other chap.

4'Gettin' gay, was ye?" he sneered. "Got an idee
~ou're a scrapper, have ye? Think I'll take ye in."

He made a move as if to march his prisoner to the
inearest patrol-call.

"Just a moment, if you please, Mr.' Officer," said
tMerriwell. "I happened to see the whole affair my-
self."· ...

The policeman turned and quickly inspected Dick
and Brad.

"While it's true this young man 'did attack the truck
man," said Dick, "ieslikewise true th.at he had suffi-. .

dent provocation. That man was brutally beating his
horse."

441s that so?" growled the officer derisively~ "Well, he
wasn't troubling this gay gazabo, was he? He was
minding his own business, wasn't he? 'What are you
looking for, young feller? . What cause have you got
lobutt in?"

"Waugh!" exploded Buckhart, with in~xpressible

Qisgust and indignation~ •. ..
4'Justice and fair play gives me the privilege of

speaking and telling the truth, officer," returned Dick
unflinchingly. "Had that truck~an been observed by
an officer for the S. P. C. A. society he would have
been arrested at once."

.4'Do you belong to the S. P. c.A. t'
"No, sir:"
4'Then what business is· ·it to you? \iVhat are- you

aoing hereabouts, putting on so much style and trying
to teH me my duty? Cut it, or I'lltake you along to
the station, too." . .... .

~'I propose to go along to the station," said Dick
warmly, but a bit un~isely. "I pr.opose. t~ tell the
sergeant what Iknow,abput this affair" and my friend,
here, will substantiate me:' . .

"WI:100p! you bet your boots!" cried the Texan.
"rn back you up, pard, 'as sure as' I'm the Unbranded
Maverick of the Pecos."

Thepolice!nan thrust out his. free hand and· col-:
lared Dick.

"As long as you're so anxious to go to the station/'
he said, "I'll see that you get there, all right. . It's a
ten-to-one shot you've spent all your loose change
paying for them clothes, so you'll have a chance to send
word 10 your friends to come down and settle your fine
for interfering with an officer in the discharge of his
duty." .

"And this here is what they call a free country 1"
scoffed Buckhart. ,
. "Just you hang around a bit," invited the policeman,
"and you'll git a ride in the wagon, too."

The injustice of it literally.choked the Texan with
indignation he could n6texpress:

And n9w a sweet-faced, motherly looking woman in
black clothes succeeded in getting through the gaping;
grinning throng of spectators and addressed the police
man.
~ . . ..

"Officer," she said, in a voice that corresponded in
every particular with· her refined and gentle appear
ance, "I saw the entire affair from the opposite side of
the street. These young men have tbld you the. truth.'
The truckman was cruelly beating his horse, and this

. • '. J
youth who stopped hlm' first gave hlm proper warnmg
to desist. When he didn't do so, it was apparent that ...
the poor boy could not restrain his indignafion: at stich.
cowardly and inhuman conduct. Hedld.p~l1 the
driver from his seat, but he had just and suffic~ent prov
ocation. I hope you'll not make it necessary forme
to go to the station, but I shall do so if I rnust in order
to see that justice is done. The trUckman is'the one
who should be arrested."

In a twinkling the most complete change came over
the policeman. Releasing Dick, he touched his helmet
respectfully, saying:

"Gh, if you say that's right, Mrs. Bird, it goes.. An
officer never can tell in these affairs, but he has to do:
what he thinks is proper." .

It was evident to everyone that the policeman knew
. and respected this gentle woman in black. There were
others in the gathering who knew her, also, and not
one of them thought for a moment of contradicting
her statement. .

The truckman, wiping. his bloody lips.on h~s sleeve,
sidled toward his heavy wagon and s~curedthe reins.
He betrayed a disposition to get away as soon as pos.,.
sible, but now the officer commanded him to wait.

"Git off that wagon!" ordered thebluecoat. "If the
horse can't pull that heavy load, ybu'll have to lighten
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it. And if you use yotir whip again, yt:lu'lI be the one
who'll go.to the station/'

Mrs. Bird turned to Dkk.
"You deserve praise for your courageous stand in

defense of this unfortunate lad," she said.
ttNot at all," returned MerriwelI, derby in hand.

tlLike you, madam, I chanced to see the whole affair,
and my sympathies were entirely with him." .

Next she gave. her attention to the youth who had
caused the disturbance by his summary treatment of
the inhuman truck-driver.

uIf I'm not mistaken, I've seen you at the Mission,"
she said. .tIf there's anything we can do for you, I
hope you'll come to us with your story." .

He had his cap in his hands and his eyes were down
cast. Thickly he murmured his thanks, in his manner
a mingling of intense respect for her and shame for
himself.

"Don't forget to come again if you need help," she
urged. ttI've seen enough of you to-night to feel sure
that your heart is right."

By this time the policeman was busying himself
scattering the curious spectators.
~ "Move along-move along, here!" he commanded.
"What are you staring at? There's nothing for you'
to see. Move up." .

The truckman was anxious to get away, and, keep
ing to the ground himself, he started his horse.. · 'With
the load thus lightened, the somewhat rested animal
was able to draw it.

The spectators drifted away, tlie truckman moved
on beneath the rumbling eleyated structure, the police
man resumed his beat, and, bidding the trio of youths
good night, the woman in black departed southward.

.t'Waugh !"laughed Buckhart., ttWe sure had a
c1osecall, .all three of us. One time I opined we were
dead certain to land in the caboose."

The stranger watched the woman'until she vanished
in the 'ever-increasing throng upon the sidewalks, and
then, drawing a long breath, he clapped his cap down.
on .his head and spoke to Merriwell.

"Much obliged," he said. "You didn't have to take
a chance for me, and you'd surely been pinched only'
for Mother Bird."

"Who is Mother Bird?"
"The best; the noblest woman who ever breathed,"

. replied the stranger. "She gave up a beautiful home
in the country and came here to this cold,miserable,"
heartless city, that she might live among al1d minister
to the poor of the East Side. Every man who has
been forced into thebread·line of the Bowery Mission

knows about her,and thousandswhci ilave never beel'l .
there have heard of her work."

"You're down on your luck," said Dick. "You're
up against it, I fancy;" . .

"Up against it good and hard," adnlitted the other.
"Dead broke, busted."

"Have you a home in New York?"
"No. I had a home once,but it. wasn't here."
"Have you any money?" .-
For answer the fellow turned his trousers pocket.

wrong side out, empty.
In a moment Dick produced his own mOll~Y' pro

posing:
"Then let me make you a loan."
The youth looked at him in surprise and' doubt as

Dick pulled off a five-dollar bill and offered it.
"Well, you're easy!" he scoffed. "You're just about

the easiest mark I ever ran against. What do you
suppose I'd do with that money if I took it?"

"It might help you until you couldget work here or
get out of this city, which would be better."

"Say, if I had that fiver 1'9 hit the nearest saloon.
I'm no panhandler, I'd have you understand. I'm no
beggar.' I've never taken a cent .of charity in my life..
I'm busted now, but I'm on my way for a job. I've
been told where I can get work, such as it is, and
I'm going to apply before six."

"But you can't go to' work until Monday, now.
You've got to live until then." .'

"I'll live, don't worry about that. Put up yqitr
money, for you'll be spotted if you display it that way.
It ain;t safe to show a fiver that careless hereabouts.'.'

..' .

HBut won't you ta,ke it?" persisted pick. . u1'm not'
offering you charity-.I'm offering you a loan. pI
give you my ll-ame and address, and youcanserid if to '
me when you feel that you can afford it." '

~'Do you know what you're doing? Yqu're spoil-,
jng my chance of getting that job I'm after. With that
five I cquldn't get by all the saloons I've got to pass.
I spent my last dime for a drink not an hour ago. I
That's a dollar I've blown in to-day. It's gone... It
would have carried me over Sunday if 1'd kept it ; but
I couldn't keep it as long as there was' bqoze I couId
buy with it."

"But where can you lodg¢ unless youife able to
raise the price of a bed ?';

"Oh, there are benches in the parks/*
"Benches! and ifs winter. You'll freeze!"
"Nope. It wouldn't be the first time rvecamp~:

outdoor all nightwith·the thermometer beloW the ifretiE-:
ing·point. Don't you worry about me; I say. .Ifl'
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can't do anybetter, there's the Mission. Didn't Mother
Bird tell me to come there? Didn't she offer help?
But, say, I'm going to hoe my own row. It's the
only way a man can do. If ~e can't do that he's no
use in this world, and other folks better not bother
about him. You fellers don't belong down this way.
Anyone can see the difference between you and the
tinhorn swells of Third Avenue and the Bowery.
You're the real thing. Better go back."

~.

"But won't you glveme your name?"
"Nope. 'Twouldn't do no good, and maybe there

are reasons why I'd rather not. So-long. Goodnight
and good-by."

When the crowd had swallowed the stranger, Mer
riwell drew a deep breath and turned to his comrade.

"Jetsam!" he exclaimed. "'Wreckage sunk and held
fast by the undertow. 'j Yet, like Mrs. Bird, I believe
the germ of honesty and nobility is not wholly dead
within him. There are thousands of such cases, which
it seems impossible to reach and lift. I've seen enough,
Brad-too much. Let's go back to our hotel as soon.

, as we can."

"
CHAPTER IV.

THE WRONG ROAD.

The Yale seven played ice hockey at St. Nicholas rink
that evening, and Dick took part in the game, which
Yale won by a single point.

It was drawing toward midnight when Merriwell
and Buckhart reached their room in the Cadillac Hotel.

"Pard," said the Texan, "this sure has been a great
trip. Somehow I like right much to get into New
York, but after I've been here a while I'm a whole lot
willing to break out again. 1 should ha,te to be cor
ralled for life in this blamed town. If a fellow had a
million a day to spend he might manage to get along

"for a few weeks and enjoy himself some. But take
a poor galoot who reckons his cold cash by dollars in
stead of millions, and he's not much' account here
abouts."

Dick laughed.
"It's a wonderful city, Brad-the greatest in all this

western world. Sometimes I believe it's the greatest
in an the entire world. Not even geographical diffi
culties can prevent that; it's New York's destiny."

"I opine you're going to Bloomfield for Christmas
and the holidays, pard?" questioned the Texan.

"That has been my jntention."

Brad looked regretful.
"This year I'm an exile," he said. "I shan't see

old Texas until the summer vacation comes around.
Got to stay right in New Haven with the rest of the
exiles; r judge it will be a whole lot dreary and lone-
some." .

"Yes," nodded Dick, "I suppose it will. But, Brad,
think of the thousands of exiles who will spend their
Christmas far from home this year. Think of the
poor wretches who could not get home if they wished,
and of thousands who h,ave no homes to call them.
When a man gets to thinking that his lot is hard to
bear, it's up to him to take i,nto consideration the fact
that he is a great deal better off than millions of other
people in the world."

"I reckon that's right, partner, and I allow I haven't
got anything to kick about. My dad 'was a heap set
on sending me to Harvard; but I managed to bring
the old boy round, and landed at Yale, all right, so I'm
not going to sit up on my haunches and growl, even if
the holidays don't happen to be just what they should
be this year."

"That's the way to take it, Brad. Think of Chim
mie a.nd Bill. Think of the young fellow we ran across
on Third A-,enue not many hours ago. Brad, have you

ever seen the Bowery at midnight?"
"I don't remember that I have, pard."
"Well, I've got a queer desire to gO'. down there to

night. Put on your sweater and your oldest cap.
Turn your sweater to hide the college letter. Let's
you and I take a look at-the Bowery at midnight."

"I'm right with you, partner, though"r judge we'd
better leave the most of our loose cash here."

"Perhaps it will be well enough not to carry any
large amount of money with us. Get ready as soon
as you can. \Ve'll take a taxie down to the corner
of Fourteenth Street and Third Avenue.' From there
we'll foot it down to the Bowery."

They 'wasted no time in preparing for this little
expedition, and soon they were seated in a taxicab;
which was carrying them down Boadway. Most of'
the theaters were out, yet that gayest street of the great
city was still brilliantly. lighted and thronged with
~edestrians. Long after most respectable pedple were
in their beds the somewhat thinned throngs would still
drift up and down Broadway. From the side streets,
darker and more secretive, luring a certain class by
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their hidden pleasures, men and women would float in

and. mingle with the ever-thinning. current until only

the gray hours of dawn would seethe. street bare and

silent save for a scattered few yet adrift upon it. At

no hour of the twenty-four is this one thoroughfare
wholly and completely at rest.

Reaching Third Avenue .. at last, Dick paid the

charge for the taxie, and together he and Brad saun

tered down the street. They came to the Bowery, look

ing dreary and bleak and repulsive atthat hour. Like

Broadway, it was not yet deserted by its frequenters,

nor would it be at any hour to come; but the cheap

theaters were closed, and only the saloons, the dives,

and dance-halls remained opened. Not a few dance

halls would keep open until the hours of Sunday morn
ing were far advanced. There were likewise many

places of resort unknown a!1d easily overlooked by the

stranger on that thoroughfare, places of shame and
disrepute, which the two Yale lads had no thought or

inclination to visit.
Finally Dick paused, looked across the street at the

front of a building with stained-glass and arched door

way, the view above the ground floor of which was

hidden by the hideous elevated structure. Shabby,
"

. unkempt, wretched-looking men of all ages were en-

tering and issuing from that arched doorway, above.
which were the words:

THE

BOvVERY MISSION.

Down here amid the cheap lodging-houses, the sa

loons, and the dens of vice, in the vile depths of this

immoral cesspool, that building ·stood like a lighthouse

upon a bleak and· dangerous coast. On the Bowery

. over twenty thousand men and boys crowd the dormi

tories of the lodging-houses every night, to breathe a

fetid and pestilential atmosphere, and to struggle with

all the t\nspeakable discomforts of such a life. They

gravitate from every quarter of the globe to the

Bowery, homeless and weary, to sleep in hallways and
empty trucks, and to get their food by taking it out

of garbage-barrels or begging it from the free-lunch

counters of th~ saloons.

A few of the lodging-houses on the Bowery are

fairly respectable, but the greater portion are the re-

sorts of the lowest sort of human outcasts and (lere,"

licts. In many of these houses hundreds of men in an
stages of intoxication, criminals from the sneak-thief

to the train-wrecker, tramps, yeggmen, and loafers,

may" be found sleeping in the double-deck beds, which
are anything but clean. Many of these wretched crea

tures once enjoyed the comforts, even the luxuries, of

elegant and refii1ed homes. Nowhere else in the world
is there to be found such an· overwhelming crowd of

hopeless, penniless men.
For nearly thirty years the Bowery Mission has

been engaged in the work of rescuing these unfortu

nates from this angry sea of misery, degradation, and

vice. It is a lamentable fact that a large number of

these unfortunates are young men and boys who have

just taken the first steps on the downward road. Al

though it may seem strange, in many cases these poor
fellows have entertained no intention of wrong-doing.

Fortune, chance, fate, whatever we may call it, to

gether with their own inherent weakness and a combi
nation of circumstances,have swept' them into the

whirlpool of destruction;

Such as these Dick Merriwell and Brad Buckhart

now saw entering and issuing· from the arched door
way. Dick had 11'0t come there aimlessly, even though

he had failed to say as much to the Texan. A few

words dropped by the young man who had chastised

the brutal truck-driver led Merriwell to fancy it possi

ble he might be found that night in the bI ead-line at

the Bowery 1fission~

This bread-line presents a sad spectacle to one who

sees it for the first time. Here from Thanksgiving to
Easter, between the hours of one and three 0'clock in

the morning, a breakfast of steaming hot coffee and

rolls is served to those hungry unfortunates who ap
pear and make application. In one year the Mission

furnished over three hundred and twelve thousand

meals, and fifty-seven thousand lodgings to homeless

men and boys.

Dick looked at his watch. Midnight had pas~ed
and it \vas drawing on toward the hour i when the

bread-line would form. Thicker and thicker came the

shambling wretches, thiniy clad and shivering, furtive
eyed and hopeless, yet eager to be on hand to get a
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cup of .coffee and a roll, which would enable them to
hold sell1 and 'body toretheryet a while lonrer.

~'We'l1 :-0 on" Brad,U said Dick. "Let's walk the
.fwl.lerlith of theJ~owery, for there's plenty of time
to return before. one o.'c1ock."

.All the. way down to Park Rowand the bridge they
went_ eyed as:~ance by many a lonely wretch, jostled
by not a few, taking pains to keep about their business
and to avoid trouble of any sort.

It, was past one when they returned to the Mission.
At the very door they discovered a young chap stand
ing in a hesitating attitude, his hands thrust deep into
his pockets, his shoulders' rounded, his cap pulled low
over his eyes. Dick stopped to see whether he would
enter or not. With a sudden fierce exclamation which
sounded like profanity, the fellow turned to hurry
away.

They knew him. .It was the same chap who had
chastised the truckman. Evidently hunger was gnaw~ .
ing at his vitals, but yet he would not get into the
line with those bther unfortunates and take the charity
he had been forced to accept more than once.

Dick stepped forward and touched the youth's arm.
At that touch· the fellow started away and turned, his
fists clenched and half-raised, his face contorted by
mingled fear and anger.

"Good evening," said Dick, "or perhaps I should
say good morning."

,"You?" breathed the other, in evident astonishm~nt,
.which was not unmini'led with relief.

"Yes," nodded Dick.
''What are you doini' here-at this hour?"
:"1 was seized by a fancy to take a look at the Mis

sion. You seemed startled when I touched your arm."

"Startled, was I?, Well, maybe. Perhaps I thought
itwas a cop." \

"A ~op?Why should you think that? The police
don't interfere with honest men who come here for
bread."

.the youth laughed.

"Do yOu think they"'reall honest who come here?"
he demanded. "Are you simple enough to have such'
.a belief ? If you are; stand there by the· door ten
mmutes and you'll see thugs, yeggs; pickpockets, bur-

glars, and perhaps even murderers' enter that build",

ing."
"But why do they feed such criminals1"
''Why do they? How can they stop to discrimi

nate?' .How can they choqse between a criminal and
an unfortunate, honest man? If they tried to do that
the honest man would starve while they were inves
tigating."

"But you're no thug, no criminal."
"Are you sure? How do you know?"
ttyOU can't be."

"Perhaps not; but still, you never can tell If I
was a crook I'd be a fool to own it, wouldn't I? Tell
you what, though, you can't find .my mug in .the
Rogues' Gallery-not yet."

"Not yet," echoed Dick; and there was something in
those words which struck a chill of apprehension
through him. This young man was desperate. .

"Did you get that job you went after?"
"Get it-no."
"Why not?"
"Did you smell booze on my breath?"
"Well, there was an odor of liquor about you."
"That's it-that's what queered me. It's always

been that way. It's the drin1<-the curse 0\ it~ If·
I'd ,kept away from saloons and remained sober all
day I could have got that job, for I'm good and
strong and young, and it was a good, strong young man
that" was wanted. It was my own fault, and now-'.
now, with my stomach empty, I come here to accept·
charity, having squandered the money with which I .
could have bought foo~ and lodging. had I been man
enough. But/I'm not going in there. There's another
course open for me, and I'm going to take it. It's
the only road that isn't closed and barred."

Again Dick felt that chill of apprehension strike
through him.

. "Would you do m~ a favor if I asked it?" he ques..:
tioned.

"Well, I don't know; you did me one to-day.'''
'tYes," said Merriwell, swiftly grasping at this

point, "and now haven't I a right to ask just one little
favor of you in return? It's something you can grant .
if you will.'" .
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. The lad hesitated,brushing his hand across his fore
. head and looking at Dick curiously.

"Pal, you're a queer one," he said-"you and jrour
silent friend. He don't do much talking, does heT'

~'WaughI" laughed Buckhart. "Not at present. I'm
letting my pard .do the talking now, but sometimes I
opine I shoot off my mouth a heap sight too much."

"You did me a favor," muttered the youth. "You
had nerve, too, for the cop couldn't bluff you. It's up
to me to do anything I can do. What is it? Name it,
and I'll do it."

"Then," said Dickquietly, "come with me now."
"Wait-wait, my friend," objected the' other. "I

can't go· far, for I've got an engagement to-night.
Once I thought of breakin~ that 'engagement, but I've
changed my mind."

. "We won't go far," assured Dick.
"And can you turn me loose in thirty minutes or

so ?"

"Yes."
"Then I'm with you."

Merriwell moved straight toward an all-night restau
rant he had observed not many blocks distant.

"I want to talk with you," he said, addressing the
youth,. "and while we talk you're going to let me buy
you a square meal. That's the favor you'll do me."

"·Pal, you caught me. Ididn'tget next to what you
•meant."

"But you can't back out now."
. ~'No, I won't back out, Jor I gave my word. Go
ahead."

Soon they· were seated at a table, and, on appearance
of the waiter, Dick ordered without stint for the un.;.
fortunate youth. For 'Brad and himself he requested
coffee made mild with plenty· of hot milk.

First tame a big bowl of soup, steaming hot, and the
odor of it made the shabby lad ravenous to the point
of fierceness. No longer did his pride sustain him. He
ate like a starving man. "

Huge hot. roast-beef sandwiches followed the soup,
and Dick had taken care to order enough of them. In
time the lad's appetite began to be sated, and he ate
more slowly.

"I suppose I wolfed it," he muttered, 'his face flushed

and the warm blood.·coursing.In his veins' a·fiee more;
"but if you'd been as em.ptyasJ~:· gents,maybeyott'd
bolted -your grub, als6.,~' :. '. t .•

"We're not standingi on etiquette," laugh~d'DiCk

"There's dessert to follow,and>plel1ty 'of it."·
The eyes .of the youtH fixed' themselves on Merri

well with a peculiar look.
"Pal," he sai~, "you're a white man, sure enough,

and you've got a heart inside of you. You've given
me courage to-night, andmaybe'I'llyetdind'· another
road besides the one I thought of taking."

CHAPTER V.

AN OBSTINATE YOUTH•

Although Dick cleverly sought to draw the lad out
and induce him to tell his story, he succeeded in learn.;.
ing very little, save that the name of the unfortunate
was Joe and that his waywardness and taste for drink
had led him from a home which, though humble, was
comfortable and respectable:

"You have a mother," asserted Merriwell, venturing
this presumption. "How long ha~' it been since you
let her hear from you?" .

Joe shrugged his shoulders,shook his head, and let
these. signs serve as an answer.

"The Christmas holidays nre right at hand," .con~
t:ued Dick. "That's a time when everyone who can
do so should go home.' "Why d60:''fyou?''

Still the lad shook his head. .
'.'Think·what it would mean to your mother, what joy

it would give her, if you' should return for the holi
days," persisted Dick.

This was met with a short, mirthless laugh.
"Look at me," said Joe, his voice and 1}1annerfilled

with self-contempt. "Am I an object to cheer and
make happy the heq.rt of an admiring mother? What
have I ever done for her save bring her trouble and
anxiety and sorrow? She's better off without me~';

"No; indee~. Every true mother's heart yearns for
her boy. No matter whatyoll are, no matter what
you may have been, she is still your mother, and her·
affection for you is unchanged."
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"Pal, I wish you wouldn't talk'like that. If you're ::Mission, talk like that. He's always tryiilg to,enc0 U1:'-"
going to hand itout this way I'll feel sorry I let you age us poor devils to brace up and be men~': Btitwl:lf~~ ':.:
rope me into accepting this feed. It's no Uie for you a chap is clean down and out and he feels that~he,:
to try to appeal to my better nature. I've hit the hand of every honest mauis set against him,he ain;t
wrong road and followed it too far; 1 can't go back' got much heart to try. All he can do is let himself
into the right roadnow/' . drift, and the current always carries him down, still

"That's all nonsense. Thousands of men have fol- ' farther down. It's all right for chaps like you to talk,
lowed the wrong road much farther than you, and yet but what do you know about the poor devils who have
they turned back in time to escape absolute 'ruin and to slave for every morsel of food they get-or accept
destruction." charity? The younger ones among us might get work,

(IBut that takes a fellow with a whole lot of, stamina thafs true. But there are heaps of middle-aged men,
and grit. It takes a man who is able to shake off the broke down a bit, their hair turning gray, who have
hotd his vices have fixed upon him. It's drink that been fired from their jobs on' account of, their age.
downed me. Only for drink my father might have Their places have been filled by younger men. They
been a rich man. As it was, he died poor." become outcasts, wanderers, bummers, tramps, crooks.

Dick had succeeded in learning a bit more. They sink bit by bit, fighting all the while against the
((Because your father was mastered by drink, do you power that's pulling 'em'lower. You talk about the

believe you're doomed to the same destiny?" struggles you've had to master, you~self, but you never
'(Like father, like son. It's in the blood." was turn,ed loose in a 'city like this without a penny in
UNot if you have the mind, the will, the resolution to your dothes, not a morsel to eat, and nowhere'to lay

repudiate such a belief. There have been thousands of your head. If you ever had been, you'd know how it
temperate sons of drunken fathers, and thousands of is, and you'd understand why we poor devils feel re
temperate fathers have seen their sons become sots. sentment toward the rich. We see them living in
Let me tell you my belief about this matter; Joe. If luxury and extravagance, while we're struggling for
a man will calmly and rigidly scrutinize himself and existence and starving as we struggle." .
seek 'to discover his own weaknesses and the causes for HI acknowledge," said Dick, Uthat the cases of mid
them, he may, in case he possesses- a certain amount dIe-aged, men,as described by you, are pitiful indeed;
of determintion and a genuine desire to become some- but you yourself have conf~ssed that such was not
thing better than fate seemed to decree he should, bat- your condition. You have confessed that less than
tIe against and overcome those faults and failings.' I twenty-iour hours ago you had money in' your pocket
know this theory is true. I've seen many an example which you might have spent for' food and lodging, but
of it. In myself I have an example, for I had one which you squandered for drink. 'You have acknowl-

. natural weakness which I've only' been able, to over- edged that had you applied sober for a position to work,
come by constant vigilance and unremitting endeavor. you would have obtained it, but that the odor of
I didn't accomplish this all at onae, for time after time liquor about you, and other evidences of your condi-

, J:?y passionate temper, the little devil that seemed deter- tion, prevented you from succeeding.
mined to control me, rose in rebellion against tJ;1e chains, ('I'm not offering a plan by which' the great masses
I had put uponh, and broke forth with all its old- of the unfortunate poor in this city may be helped, but
time fury. Little by little, however, I gained the as- I am telling you a way by which you may helpyour-:
cendancy, and now I have reasons to believe I am self. All the while I'm perfectly aware that it's not
master ot myself. A man who becomes master of him- likely I'm telling· you anything you haven't heard be
self is also master of his destiny." fore. Nevertheless, I want to say this I I have con-

<'That sounds first-rate," nodded the youth, over his fidence in you, and I belieye, without a single doubt, .
last cup of coffee. , ((I've heard Mr. Hallimond, at the that it is possible for you to throw off the chain you·
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THE ARREST.

CHAPTER· VI.

"Partner, I would hav•. hoisted the white flag long
ago if I'd been in your place. You've got a whoh
lot of stick-to-it. That's the explanation of your'suc

. cess, which a lot of fools attri~ute to luck. This time.
however, I opine you're ~p against it, and.I prophesy

have been forging for yourself, and become a man. Dick paid the check and gave .the waiter a small
That your ,heart was right I decided when I saw your. tip, after which the trio rose a:p.dleft the restaurant.
resenttrient ," over the brutal' behavior ,of that' truck- Barely. were they outsi4e wb~n a thin, slouching, :

driver. One trouble with you is that you refuse to sne4ky-Ioo~ing, sandy-hai:red man, who seemed ta have •
think it possible for you to brace up. You have formed been lingering near the door and, peering into the place,
the impression that the hand of every' honest man is. spoke to Joe. :This man beckoned the :ad with a pe
turned against yo~, which is absolutely wrong. I don't. culiar gesture.
want you to forget, even for a s,ingle day, that I, at At sight of him Joe stopped in his tracks 'with a.
least, have confidence in you. I am a stranger to you, sharp, hissing intaking of his breath~ For a mom~nt

hut I thought it possibl~ this knowledge might be of . he seemed to hesitate, and then his fingers gripped at
some assistance." the sleeve of Dick Merdwell's overcoat.

"Pal," he whisper~d, "ifyou wantto do ineaf~v~r
. . . :'. -:, " _" ' ,~ ... :' :. '.,~ r . ' ',' , •.

just wait right here till.! shake tliat~an." ..
. "'Ve'll wait/' promi~~dDick.' . ,. '.' .

"Oh, I'm much obliged," said Joe, as he finished hi~ .
coffee. "You've done all you could, and I .own that
you've surprised me a lot. It's not often anyone
takes so much interest in a tough-looking specimen,as
I know I am."

. "Won't you let me help you further?" questioned
Dick. "I'm attending college in New··Haven."

The lad started, and gave Merriwell a.keen, inquir-,

ing glance. The sneaky-lookingfello'W sidled off toward a dark
"As you know," Dick con.tinued, "New York is a doorway, Joe following.

poor place for a man looking for work. If you'll come "Waugh I" growled Buckharf•. "You're .surecast-
to New Haven and give me a chance, I'll do what ling pearls before swine some,partner."
can to help you to an honest job. I think possibly I· "I admit it seems that way," nodded Dick; "but you:
have influence enough to secure such a job foryou/' yourself must perceive that this fellow is wholly un-;

The outcast shook his head again. usual. He's not at all like the class to which he seems
"No," he said obstinately, "I'll not go to New Ha- to belong." ....

ven. That's the last placel You may a(well give it "He's a mule."

up, pal, for you must be discouraged ~nd,.disgusted by "Yes, he's .obstinate and he's proud'. There's· -.the
this time. I tell you I'm no good, and you're taking distinction between him an4 others ofJlis class. .DJd

. a lot of trouble for nothing." you ev~rbefore meet one who l~a(lpride-'teal,gen...

In truth, the obstinacy of the fellow, was both an- aine pride-left in him? . They may be proud of the
noying and discouraging, but still Dick held on a lit- fact that they. don't work, or that they are true to their
tIe longer; pals, or that they are·· too smooth for the cops, .but

"If y?u're too proud to' give me that satisfaction," . offer them money and they will. grab.it\vithout:hesi
he said, "at least you may accept a small loan from me,' tation. No, Brad, he's. not .like th~m~ andior 'that.
as I !;uggested the first time we met It will keep you' reason.I still believe he might be set right and given a
overunti~ Monday, then YOij can strike out once more chance to become 1m honest man and a respectable chi
fat a job.. I don't ask you to accept it as .charity: zen."

. 'With it I give you my name, Dick Merriwell, and iPY
address, Durfee Hall, Yale CoIlege~"

Even this was unavailing, and Buckhart expressed
his feelings in a disgusting, half-smothered exclama
tion.
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failure. Look at the galoot he's-with now. You can't
,., ~.' .

see. him just· this.· minute, because· he?s· b.acked up. into
the shadows, there; but certain he's a sneak and a crook

. if everonestoodqntwoJegs.·· .Hehas the shifty eye,
the averted glance, the skulking manner of a low-born
criminaL" .

In the meantime this suspicious-looking person had

asked Joe, with a sneer:.
''Who's your millionaire frien's, pal? Where'd you

get next ter dem suckers::.>

"That's all right, Jake," retorted the boy. "They're

. gents that's on the leve1."
"GO on, Joe. Wot's yer game? Lemme in. Don't

hog it al1."
"There ain't no game. They happened to catch me

heading for the Mission to get a rolland a cup of cof
fee, a.nd they proposed to blow me to a full feed."

"Easy marks I" hissed Jake. "Have dey got mon'?
Did yer see eider of 'urn flash a to1l?"

"No, I didn't see no money-only just enough to
pay the check."

"Pal, you lie! I was looking in de winder, and I
seen one of 'urn pull a. wad of green chromos. Dat
udder melon vie was going to cut is ripe, but rnebbe
we'd better 'tend to dis one first."

"I'll have nothing to do with eitherjob."
"Wot? :Has youse got cold feet?"
"Call it anything you like, Jake. When you put it

up to me a while ago I was hungry and ugly and des
perate. Since then I've had a feed, and I've changed
my mind. Up to now I've never done ·.anything the
flies could nail me for. I'm not going to begin to
night."

"WelI,you're a squealer, kid! Why, you was fierce
talking about de money some folks had while we
didn't have none, and you was ready for anyt'ing.
Now you squelches. You make me sick!"

. "You're wasting your wind gividg me that kind of
talk."

"Now I'm onto youse!" hissed the slim crook. "It's
just as I t'ought. You've got a pair of easy chickens
to pluck,· an' yer don't propose to lemme in on it. Say!
you lmo,... what I'll do to you? I'll tell 'urn you're a
toucher. . I'll tell 'urn to hold deir hands on deir

watches if dey don't want you to git away wit' de

ticker~. I'll put you queer. wit' 'urn."
"Go· ~head. But if you doI'mgoin~. to sap. into

you hard."
A man who had been standing in the shadows on the

opposite side of the street now came forward and
started. a~ross. At the same time another man ap
proached from the north. Both were plainly dressed
and of the sort to at'tract no particular -attention on
the B~wery. The one crossing the street reached the
sidewalk and turned southward. The other passed Dick
and Brad with quickened step. The two met opposite
the doorway in which huddled the ctook an~ the boy.

In another instant something surprising to the two
Yale men took place. Those plainly dressed men leaped

like panthers at Jake and Joe. One of them seized the
slender crook, back-heeled him, and flung him at full
length upon the sidewalk, pinning him down and snap
ping a pair of bracelets onto his wrists, all in a single

breathless moment.

The other was not as successful with the boy. He·
had c1utched the latter by the collar and attempted to
thrust him against the building and pin him there; but,
with a t~ddert, twisting, jerking~ squirming movement,
the lad tore himself out of his coat and leaped away,
leaving the garment in the, man's hands.

"Stop I" cried the man, dropping the coat and ma
king a rapid movement that brought a gasp from Dick's

lips. "Stop, or I fire I"

He had pulled a pistol.
The· fugitive did not stop, and the man with the

. weapon dashed after him, again shouting the command.
Round a corner darted· the fleeing boy.
The pursuer followed.
The sharp sound of a shot came echoing back to the

,-
ears of the Yale men.

"Partner," palpitated Buckhart, "if that gent with
the hardware can shoot any, your friend is ventilated
some."

Another shot was heard, and then· still another..
"He's still nmning," said Dick, dashing to the cor

ner, with Brad following. "He's not down yet."
The pursuer raced beneath a dim street-lamp and

turned abruptly into a dark court.
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Together the Yale men hastened to the mouth of that

court, but when they looked down its dark depths they

· could see .no human figure and hear no sounds to tell
them what was taking place there.

,"Bad business, partner," said Buckhart. "It's all up

·with that chap now. If the plain-clothes gent who's

after him don't get him with a lead pill he'll be spotted
· and tagged just the same. They will have him sooner
or later."

"Then you think those men detectives?"

f'Didn't you see the other one put the irons on the

sneaky galoot? He 'did it quicker than you could say
Davy Crockett."

uI've a feeling thai the boy escape~."

f'Maybe so; but it's only for a time, Dick. Now,

I opine you understand why he refused your assistance.

He knew it wasn't any use for him to accept. He

knew he was marked for arrest by the law. He haa

taken part in some crooked business that made him a

criminal."

urm afraid you're right," admitted Merriwell; ''but

still I hate to believe it."

f'Idon't wonder you do, partner. I never knew you

to try harder to give a poor devil a lift."

"'We can see nothing here; we can hear nothing."

"tet's go back. I judge you was right in allowing

the boy hadn't been hit. The gent with the pop-gun

wasted his pills. Let's amble' back and see what's

coming to the other one:'

The plain-clothes man and his prisoner had been

joined by a blue-coa~ed policeman, and a smali,curi
ous, sullen crowd surrounded them. The policeman

had rung in a call for the patrol. The prisoner, with

the irons on his wrists,was securely guarded by his

~ptor.

This man in plaifi clothes observed Dick and Brad

, as they drew near.
,

uYou chaps better steer clear of the Bowery after

midnight," he said, having taken in their appearance

and sized them. up with a couple of piercing glances.
flIt isn't healthy for you hereabouts. If we hadn't

been after Jake, the Choker, this fellow right here, it's

a h~ndred to one he and his pal would have cleaned

you bot~ out. . They were putting up the job on you

when we jumped 'em, and youwete standin~ by wait

ing like a coupleo! lambs:'
q'here was a sort of pitying, biting contemptin his

voice and manner.

"These Willie-boys who come down here to see the

sights ought to stay home with their mothers;" said the

uniformed policeman. "The most. of them get into

trouble if they wander away from homeaft~rdark."

"Wouldn't that kill you some, pard I" muttered the

Texan. "They certain take us for a· couple of tender

C?nes."

The second plain-clothes man now reappeared, but
he returned alone.

uLost him," he admitted disgustedly, speaking to

the other officer. "Why, he could run like a deer.

Didn't try to hit him with the first shot. Thought per

haps I could scare him into holding up. He dodged

into a court, and I don't know what became of him

after that."

"Who was he, Bi:l<iby?" asked the uniformed officer.
ttDunno. He was with this yegg, and that's enough.

I'll treat alll~ight. Had him by the neck, but he slip.?ed

out of his coat like a flash."

"Here's the coat," said the policeman. "Mebbe we
can find something in it to identify him."

They went through the garment, turning every

pocket, but found nothing of value in identifying the

owner.

One of them turned on Jake, the Choker.

~'Who was your pal?" he asked.

"Find out, if yer can I" snarled Jake.

"All right, my fine fellow. But wait until the chief

gets at you."

"Oh, I ain't afraid of tht: Third Degree! You can't

frighten me dat way,· and yercan'tniake me peach on

me pal, neider. He ain't done Il;utting, anyhow; If
"yer nabbed him yer 'Wouldn't have no busirtess soak

ing him. He's just a kid, and a cold-footed one,· at
dat." .

"You'll get yours, all right," said the man inuni

form. "Old Solomon, the Jew, is dead."

"Wot's dat got ter do wit' me? I dunnooldSolo

mon."
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"You left a flew thumb-marks and finger-prints in
the dust of his shop.· It'll be Sing Sing for you this

time, Jake, and the electric chair, if you get what's due
you."

A train roared along overhead, and when the sound
had died to a dull murmur another sound smote on. .

the ear. It was the clang, clang of the police patrol-
wagon, coming swiftly to bear Jake, the Choker away

to a cell.

.CHAPTER VII.

.THE EXILES.

Six dejected, downcast, sorrowful-looking chaps
were gathered in the room. In vain Tommy Tucker
had perpetrated puns and cracked stale jokes, his most

desperate efforts failing to produce as much as a smile.

At last he gave up in despair.

"If you fellows are going to hold a funeral," he
snarled, "I wish you'd choose some other room. You're
no worse off than I am, not one of you. We're all
in the same box."

"Waugh!" exploded Buckhart. "It's my first

Christmas away from the Bar Z. Always manage to
get back to the old ranch for the holidays. .Th~y'll
be doing things down there, you bet your boots! Texas
people enjoy Christmas more than they do anywhere
else."

"I must take exception to thatstatement,suh," came
promptly from Rob Claxton. "Virginia ~s the place
.where they know how to make the most of.Christmas.

I can see the old homestead now, decorated with ever
greens and ~olly-berries; the big Yule-log burning,
everybody bubbling over ,yith good cheer and the real
::pirit of the holidays, with Aunt Hannah literally
'beaming as she cooks the turkey stuffed with chestnuts,
and the mince pies stuffed with raisins; the sun shining,
the air crisp, the whole world bright. I can see the

family and the guests gathering around the long table
for the Christmas-dinner. 1 can even get the odor of
that turkey, and--"

"Oh, for gosh aU· thutteration sake, do shut up!"
cried Eben Lamb. "You're gittin' me so gall-dem

homesick and hungry that I can't stand it! The place
where they know heow to celebrate Christmas is right

here in good old NewEngland. You can have your
turkey stuffed ~ith chestnuts, if you want to, but, by
gravy, I want mine stuffed with sassage-meat and

bread-crumbs. Mince pies are all right, but the. kind
of punkin pies my mother makes jest take the blue
ribbon. Punkin pie-ah! yum! yum! I feel as· if I
could stuff myself with it right now till I busted wide

open."
Bouncer Bigelow was rolling his eyes in agony and

holding both hands over'his stomach.

. "Now you quit!" he suddenly wheezed. "Claxton
started it, and then you go on worse than he did. Fel

lows, I've just got to get home for Christmas, if I

have to start out and walk it."
"Verily, I say unto you, the lot of the exile is sad

indeed," droned Blessed Jones. "I've been thinking
how we used to hang up our stockings when I was a

kid, and what fun it was to wake up in the morning
and go tearing down-stairs,. whooping and laughing,

to find out what old Santa had left us. I can remem
ber the first pair of ring-toed skates 1 ever had-got 'em

on Christmas."

"Gentlemen," said Claxton, "1, for one, am going
to brace up and take my medicine like a man. If I
hadn't squandered my money lately 1 might have gone

home. It's my own fault."
"Yesterday," s~lid Bigelow, "I formed a heroic res

olution. I made up my mind I'd go out and earn

enough money to pay my expenses home. 1 went look
ing for a job. Yes, sir, I actually sought work."

"Oh, , come off!" derided Tommy. "You're too

strong to work, Bouncer."

"The first place 1 applied," continued the fat youth,

ignoring Tucker's sarcasm, "the lady of the house met

me at the door. I inquired if she had anYjthing for

me to do by way of earning an honest dollar. You
see,. I'd put on myoid clothes and made myself look

as much like a laborer as possible. She sized me up,

and then she says: 'If you really want to work, there's a
carpet hanging out there on the line, and you may beat
it.' That sort of work ain't exactly in my line. Draw

ing myself up with dignity, I replied: :Madam, I'm
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poor and deserving, but I'm honest, and I'm not going
to begin beating my way through the world at this
early stage of life. Besides,' I added, 'I'm troubled
with a chronic throat affliction, and my doctor has told
me that I must avoid inhaling dust, which will aggra
vate the malady very much. If you have anything else
that I can do, I wish you would take compassion on
me.' She looked just a little suspicious, but I think
my pitiful tone and appearance appealed to her, for,
after a moment or two, she made another proposal.
'We've got a lot of wood in the shed that needs to be
cut,' says she. 'Do you think you're equal to that
task?' 'Equal,'. says I, 'isn't the word. Madam, I'm
superior to it. Good morning.' That was the end
of 'my efforts.. I quit; I gave it up."

"Can't anyone propose a method by which we can
• all raise the wind rnd obtain the price of car fares?"

asked Jones, looking around. "'What's the easiest way
to get money?"

"Marry a rich girl," suggested Brad.
"That's not so easy," said Tucker. "I notice that

the most of 'em begin to shy off the moment I come
around. Speaking about matrimony, did you ever no
tice that the practise was like making a call? For in
s.tance, you go to adore, you ring a belle, ,and then you
give your name to a maid."

"Yes," murmured Jones dolefully, "and next you
get taken in." .,

1

"The only lady with spondoolics who has betrayed
no aversion to my advances is the vVidow Skidmore,.. ~ .

down at the Five and Ten Cent store," confessed Tuck-
er, "and she's getting upward toward fifty. She al
ways beams on me when I purchase a pair of socks of
her-you know the kind she sells for a dime."

"The Widow Skidmore!" derided Brad. "vVell,
. sure she's a peach!"

"Yes," wheezed Bigelow, "that's right. She's well

preserved."
"Well, wouldn't that Jar you!" cried Tommy.
Eben Lamb began to sob.
"What's the matter with you now?" snapped Tuck

er. "Why have you turned on the sprinkler?"
·"1 was jest a-thinkin'," snuffled Eben, "that it was

four years ago the day before Christmas that my Uncle

Bill went into the old. gunpowder-shed with a lighted
candle in his hand."

"What's that? Went in~o the gunpowder-shed with
a lighted candle! I should think that would be the
last thing he would do."

"It was," choked Eben.
"\Von't somebody sing something, to liven us up?"

proposed Claxton.
Tucker leaped up, grabbed his mandolin, and placed

it in the l~ands of the Virginian.
"You," he cried~"you're the one, Rob. Go at it.

Give us something cheerful.' Never mind what it is.
Let it rip. Anyone of the good old songs will do."

Claxton strummed the strings and tuned them a bit,
a t110ughtful expression on his face. Finally he sang:

"The sun shines bright in myoId Kentucky home,
'Tis summer, the darkies are gay,

The corn-tops ripe, the meadows are in bloom,
And the birds make music all the day; ,

The young folks roll on the little cabin floor,
All merry and happy and bright;

Bimeby hard times comes a-knocking at the door,
Then, myoId Kentucky home,.good night 1

"Weep no more, my lady-weep no more to-day-"

"Cut it out!"
"Let up!"
"Call that cheerful?"
"Boo, hoo! It makes me feel worse!" I

"Gimme that mandolin!" snarled Tucker, taking it
from the Virginian. "I:cegarded you as a person of
sound judgment and good taste, yet you go to singing
one of those weepy songs, when we want something
cheerful. I can do better than that."

"Go· ahead, Tommy," urged Jones. "Let us hare
it quick."

Perched on the arm of the Morris chair, J'ucKer
struck the strings, and began: \

\ .
"Way down upon the Swanee River,

Far, far away,
That's where my heart am turning ebber,

That's where the old folks---"

A perfect fusillade. of missiles flew about his ears,
and a well-aimed pair of boxing-gloves, hurled by

Buckhart, knocked him off the chair-arm.
"Kill him! kill him!" was the savage cry.
Tucker abandoned the mandolin and attempted to
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crawl'. under the chair. As he was floundering about

and threatening to smash the instrument, Lamb sprang

up and rescued it.

"Eben," said Bigelow, "you've got a good sense of
the appropriate. \Vhy don't you sing something?"

. "I dunno many songs that lean sing, and I ain't

much of a singer, noheow," said Lamb. "Still, 1 was

a-thinkiri' of someth~ng that seems appropri9te, and· I

don't mind tryin' a gO at it."

"Go on, go on," they urged.

"But remember that you take your life in your hands

when you do," came from Tucker, as he squirmed

backward from beneath the Morris chair.
The down-easter closed his eyes, lifted his chin, and

began:
. <lOh, where is my· wandering boy ~o-night

The boy of my tenderest care-"
. !

He got no farther. There was a perfect uproar of

wrath, and he stopped, with his mouth wide open and

his jaw drooping.
. "Here," he cried, 1}olding out the instrument, "take

.:yer hanged old mandolin! Somebody else can do the
singin'. You called for somethin' appropriate, didn't

yer?"

He thrust it into the hands of Jones, who was hov

ering near, as if on the point of throttling him.

"Oh, this is a nice, cheerful ct"owd!" sneered Tuck

er, sitting upon the floor and looking th~ all over
with a scornful eye. -' "You've made as mueh fuss as

anybody; Jones. If you know anything that's real
Iiyely, why don't you reel it of! yourself?»

Now, Jones fanded he knew a genuinely humorous,
'sOng, for· it was one he had heard sung to the amuse

ment of t~e listeners and the enjoyment of the singers
at least a hundred times. Taking everything into con

sideration, he· could not see why the same song should

not now be pleasantly received. Planting one foot
upon the seat of a chair, and standing thus with the

mandolin resting on his knees, he made the venture.

"Old Grimes is dead, the good old man
We ne'er shall see him more;

He used to wear a tong black coat,
All buttoned <lown before."

He got no farther, for he saw them coming. Brad
seized a baseball-batl Tucker grabbed a tennis-racket,

Bigelow caught up Webster's Dictionary, Lamb armed
himself with a heavy paper-weight, and Claxton swung
aloft' a chair. With these things they charged on

Blessed, who retreated precipitately toward the door

and collided with Dick Merriwell, who was just en

tering•

CHAPTER VIII.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT,

"Help!" cried Jones, grabbing Dick and yanking
hun round in front for ,protection. "Keep them off I"

Merriwell threw up a hand restrainingly, a look of

mingled amusement and wonder upon his face.

"What's all the trouble about?" he laughingly in-
quired. _

"He was singing 'Old Grimes'I" rasped Tommy,

"He ought to die."

"But you sang 'Swanee River,''' said Jones.

"Well. Claxton started it with the 'Old Kentucky

Home.' "

"And Lamb even tried to make us stand for 'Where

Is My Wandering Boy To-night,''' said Jones. .. 'Old

Grimes' is supposed to be futWy. I was trying to cheer

up this crowd of lunatics!'

"What's the matter with them?" smiled Dick. "You

all ought to be cheerful at this particular season.

Christmas is right upon us, and-"

"Waugh! that's what's the,mattert growled Buck

hart. "Christmas is right upon us, and here we are,

the whole bunch, stranded in New Haven, exiled from

home."

"It's all right for you to talk about being cheerful,

Dick," spluttered Bigelow. "You'll be hiking out to

morrow and leaving us here to suffer through the holi

days. If you had to stay here like the rest of us-"

"Fellows," said Dick, "I have decided to remain

.here through the holidays. I'm with you."

"What?" they shouted incredulously.

With a squeal of joy, Tucker flung the tennis-racket

to the ceiling, from which it rebounded, the handle

dealing hun a resounding crack upon the head, which

changed his note 1,)£ delight to a howl of surprise and
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pain and made him do a lively dance, holding. fast to'" ~lud.ed tostay with you and do .my best to ~njoy :he
h: .'. 'th both hands season J' ust the same. On ChrlStmas.,::,~ay,~~ g~)1ng. .s cramum WI . . .'."'" ~ " ..

Bigelow drop~ed: the huge dictionary with.a thud, 'to have a spread in my room, and you, my f~iends, ~re
d I· d·M '. II' h' .' to be my guests..Wait a moment.;, don't. interrupt yet.an c aspe . ernwe In IS arms,. . .. . . ".'., . . .. .'~ . ,

. . h 'Id" h' I'd "Y There's one other guest whom LWlsh ~o1n.Y}te.::::a,:e:s"Come to me bosom, me c el, e gurg e . ou . . . '. .' .
"." ,a freshman. He's a chap who, untll rece~tIy~'hasare the prIde of me heart. " . ., h .

known absolutely nothmg of Chnstmas and w at It
Claxton quickly lowered the chair and g:asped'means to those who. celebrate the day in. theprop~r

Dick's hand when the fat youth reIinqt1ished hIs em- spirit.' He can't g~ home if he would, and'if he did he'

brace. would find in bis home no person who recognized and
"Suh," he, said, "you have made me vel" happy. knew the real meaning of Christmas. For him .there

You've dispelled this exceedingly heavy cloud of gloom would be no holiday feast, no presents, no thought of

that hung over us." that most marvelous of marvels which happened near
l·'Gosh-hangedif I can b'1iev~ it neow," muttered Jy t\~o thous~nd years ago, If he could go home for

Eben Lamb.. "They ain't no reason why Yl1U should the holidays he would find his people half-naked,.hov
J

stay with us poor critters." ering over smoky fires in miserable huts, and dining,

"Trust him not," warned Jones solemnly. "He may perchance, on dog-stew. I propose that we take this

be filled with guile and deceit." person into our circle ~nd give him a taste of the real

Buckhart pushed everyone aside and squared him-Christmas spirit and happiness." .

self in front of Dick, the baseball-bat poised threaten- "Who in thutteration is it?" asked Lamb.. "Are his

inglY'folksheathen?"

"Pard," said the Texan, "if you're stringing us I'm "It's Joe Crowfoot," said Dick. "It's the Indian,

going to bump you one with this, just as sure as I'm boys, and I'd like to give him a royal good Christmas..
the Unbranded Maverick<5f the Pecos. You hear me." What do you say?"

"Why, what's the matter with you all ?" laughed ."Sure !" "That's the stuff!" . "Great idee!" "vVe'll
Dick. "You surely do behave like woozy ones. 'YVhy do it 1" "You bet yourbo~ts!" .A
should I deceive you about such a matter?" .' .In truth, the change that had come over that gath,.

. "1 can't understand heow any feller that's got a home ering was most marvelous, and, without exception, all
to go to for the holidays· can stay here," said· Lamb 'were eager to treat Crowfoot to a royal good time

-.-~'that is, if he can git away." . . Dick actually bearn,ed with satisfaction.'

"Fellows," said Dick,· standing in.: their midst, "yau "I was sure you would feel this way about ii," he

are my dearest and best friends, oU~&ide of my own laughed. "You realize, fellows, that not one of you
brother. I've seen the shadows.growmg on your faces is quite as badly off this Christmas time as Crowfo()t.
of late, and I have learned that It was because fat~had He's proud and lonely, for he feels the difference be
decreed that you should spend the holidays away from. tween himself and .the people of another race with
home. .You all feel that this is a dreadful affiicti0l'l;' whom his lot is cast at' the present time. In spit~ of
but just stop a mirtuteand consider that I have no real the fact that my friends have. all been kind to Cr()'w

home save that of my brother. Of course,. my br9th- f~ot he entertains a 'conviction that they have done it

er's home is mine whenever I choose to 1?-1ake it ~uch. on ~y acco~nt, not his. That's why he holds himself

You have fathers and mothers; I have .none. , aloof so much. He's an Indian, boys, but as such 'he

"It was my intentipo to spend t~e holidays in Bloom- has oodblood in him, and I don't think any of tis
fi ld d I knew that I should enJoy them; but when I g. .

e . , an . ' .. h should hesitate about accepting him as a comrade .andlearned so many of you were doomed to. remam. ere .
. I began to meditate on another plan. I finally con- an equa1."
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CHAPTER IX.

TilE FLOWER~GIRL.

On Christmas-eve Dick learned that Tommy Tucker
had broken loose and gone forth by himself to cele

brate. \i\Tith Tommy this meant one of two things:
either· he was deeply dejected or extremely elated.

Whenever the l~ttle fellow was possssed by either mood

he longed to touch a few of the high spots, and it was

necessary for his friends to ,watch and restrain him.
Bigelow expressed a disgusted conviction that Tommy

would come rolling in along toward midnight, "wearing
a skate."

Knowing some of the places T~cker frequented
whenever he set out to paint the town, Dick slipped on

his sweater, buttoned his coat, took his cap, and sallied
. . I

forth alone to search. At such times Tommy had a

habit of keeping away from the places of good cheer

. patronized by Yale men. This was because he feared

some of his friends would learn what he was doing and
spoil his little racket.

So Merriwell began the. rounds, and, ere he had trav~

They displayed no disposition to hesitate; on the con- eled far, he encountered Tucker, whom he espied ap;
trary, they were more than willing to agree to unite· proaching in time to step into a doorway and avoid 'ob-

in an effort· to make the young redskin feel that they servation until the little chap came up. . \

held no distinctions between them .and' him. There- Stepping out quickly, Dick placed his hand on Tom-

fore, they now gathered in eager consultation over my's shoulder.

Merriwell's plan, which was freely discussed. Only "Just wait a minute, Tucker," he said; "I'm g~ing

a short time before they had been 'gloomy, dejected, . along with you myself. If you're going to whoop it

and irritable; but now, looking forward to the pleasure up, I'm with you, and we'll cover New Haven with
of making another happy, they themselves were in high red paint an inch thick." .

spirits. "Gee I" gasped Tommy. "Why don't you scare a
And this is the true secret of the greatest enjoyment.. fellow to death 1 Don't you realize you're taking your

and happiness that anyone may acquire. The selfish .life in your hands when you jump out at me that

person who thinks only of himselfand.his own desires fashion? I came just as near hitting you."

and enjoyment can never find that keen, wholesome de- "That would have been careless, Tommy. Where·

light in life that comes unbidden to the generous, kind.:. to now? Are you striking for Keef's saloon? What

ly, open-hearted, who puts self in the background have you been drinking, plain booze? Oh, come on to

and strives for the benefit and pleasure of others. White's or Hublein's or the club, and we'll open cham-
Nearly an hour they spent talking over this project, pagne." .

and from that time onward not one of them expressed "What ails you, anyhow?" snarled Tucker suspi-
a feeling of regret and dissatisfaCtion because he was ciously. .

to be exiled from home during the holidays. "Why, nothing," answered Merriwell innocently.

"It's,Christlnas-eve, and I feel like celebrating. You've

started in already. Now, perhaps I can keep up with

you, my boy-perhaps I can get just as loaded as you

can. We won't sneak around in cheap joints, either.

If we're going to get geared, .we'll patronize the best

places. We'll fill our skin. with alcohol till we can't

guzzle any more. We'll have a high old time, I tell

you."

"Hang it, you're crazy, Dick! Why, you'd make

a holy show of yourself. You'd ruin your reputation.

Just think what it would mean if you were seen,in
White's or Hublein's or on the street intoxicated I" .

"Oh, other fellows do it, so why shouldn't I, Tom~
my? You· do it, don.'t you? You know plenty of

chaps .who do. You've seen them or heard them at

such times, and you know they have lots of fun."

"Come off! They always make jackasses of them

selves."

"Why, is that so?" asked Dick, with an intonation

of surprise. "I suppose some of them do, Tommy; but

we won't-we'll be different. We'll have a rip-roar~

ing old time, and we'll make everybody envy us who·

sees us."
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"You dastardly scoundrel!" he exclaimed, his eyes
flashing fire. "If anything happens to this little girt,
I'll have you arrested, and I'll land you in the stone .
jug for it just assure as you're responsible!"

, The man paled and flushed, half-lifting his cane" ,as
, if to strike the student.

"What do you mean, you insolent puppy?" he hissed
-"",hat do you mean -by such language to me?"

. "I mean exactly what I say, Spark Kennedy'" re- '
torted Dick aggressively.' "I h.'llOW you and your rec-'
ord, and nothing would give me greater pleasure than
to see you get ten y~ars behind the pars" which you de~'

serve. You'll get there, too, in time."

Bythis time Dick's blood was: boiling, too.
'~Come on to Donovan's, Tu~ker l"he said fiercely; -'
'.'Wh~t are you going to do?" ,
"I'm going to give those low..;livedcursnoticethat

I'll land them State's Prison iftheyinterfere with An- .
nabeI. Let's hustle!"

In a short time they reached Donovan's place~ hut, '
on entering and investigating, they found that the'

two plotters had left.

"They're after her already, Dick It' palpit~ted

:Tommy.

Rushing out, they hurried to the nearest corner,
where a street-car could be caught, leaped aboard -o~~,

and soon arrived at the corner of Chapel and Church.

'iThere-there's orie of them talkitig to Annabel this
, minute!" panted Tommy, as they swung off the car.

A slender, foppish-looking, black-:mustached yOl,lng
man; carrying a walking-stick,' was conversfug earnest-

, ly with the 'little flower~gir1, a slender Wisp of a crea~

ture with a face as sweet as her own flowers. Near
the curb stood a closed cab, and toward this the man
motioned with his gloved hand as he talked to the hesi
tating, frightened child.

Dick came up with swift strides and heard the scoun-
'drel telling -Annabel that' her mother had been sud
denly taken dangerously ill and that a doctor,' called
in by, the neighbors, had sent him to bring her in ,a
cab.

With a sweep of his arm, Merriwell thrust the man
back and confronted him.

';t,he bughouse "for you r;' snarled To~my. ,"Yqu ,. ':

talk like 'a dill~picklel Vyhy, if we did what youpro-"
Pose we'd make just as big fool~ of ourselves as qtp..er
fellows do. We couldn.'1: 'help it. No one can help
being an ass when he's loaded to the guards." •

"That's queer. Then it seems that you sometimes
start out deliberately to make an ass of yourself, Tom
my. ' You've done it to~night.'~,

'~Oh, 1-'I decided I wouldn't go too far. I was
feeling so chipper that I just wanted one or' two little
drinks to make me feel better."

'lAnd there's the foolishness of it, Tucker. You
know you can't coniine yourself to one or two little

, ..
drinks once you've taken the!? ,You know that, no
matter how, firmly you resolve at the beginning to take '
of?ly one or two glasses, you're bound to take more
when you have started in. You know the chances
are a hundred to one that you'll reach your room af
ter midnight with a disgusting load, and in the morn
ing you'll have a head as big as a barrel. Now, that's
'just what you've started to do to~night.If you keep
it up you'll spoil y~ur Christmas. To-morrow will be
a day of suffering and remorse for 'you."

"Oh, I suppose that's true," muttered Tucker; "but,
really, I've quit"Dick. Do you know why?' Well,
I'll tell you. I left Donovan's a few minutes ago, and
whil~ I was in there I heard something that made me
hot under the collar and sobered me a lot. I was sit
Mg at a table having a little nip when I heard, a couple
of rounders putting up a job that made my blood boil. '
They were two cheap street loafers 'and mashers-I
know for I've seen them both. A couple of chaps,'. - .
Dick, who wear good clothes, ;patronize saloons, and
hang around street corners and ogle unescortedgirls
or young ladies. You know Annabel, the little flower.,
girl that stands on the corner near the library? You've

boug~t flowers of her, Dick; we all,have: Well, what

do you think ?-those curs put up a job to carry her,

QfflHeard them say that her mother was poor and

sick ,and ~ouldn't make much of a fuss about it. I,

didn't get the whole drift" of their talk-I couldjr.'t;

but I ~eard enough to understand that they meant to

take her to New York." . ";
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"Get out of the way ! The girl's mother is sick
dying,perhaps. I've. been sent for her. Get. out of
the way or I'll call a cop."

"~u get away as fast as you can yourself or I'll call
a ClJP/~ said Dick. "Your vile trick won't work to
:night. I should have waited a minute until you lured
'tier into that cab, then I could have had you arrested
and seen you get something that's due you. I'll have
.w.ou arrested, anyhow, unless you hit the high places

:and move instantly."

!J "That's the stuff, Dick!" put in Tommy. "I see
6rass buttons coming this way."

Spark Kennedy waited no longer. With· panicky
haste, he rushed across the sidewalk to the;cab, into
which he dove, slamming the door behind him. The
driver whipped the horses up, and was off in a mo
ment.

Of course the flower-girl had been greatly disturbed
over this, but now Dick turned and did his best to quiet
and reassure her.

"There's no further danger at present, Annabel," he
said, with a smile; "but look out for that man. He
meant you harm."

"He said my mother was very ill. She's been sick
some time, you know."

"He was lying like a trooper," put in Tucker. "I'll
bet his pal was in that cab. Heard them putting up
the job to nab you, Annabel, and carry you off."

"Why-why should they do that? I· haven't any
thing; I haven't any money-only just the little I've
taken in to-night. That's not a great deal, but I've
sold all my flowers, save the few left here. I was

.hoping to sell these soon, in order that I might get
nOnle early to-night-the night before Christmas."

ccru l>uy what you have left, Annabel," said Dick,
uiving down into his pocket and producing his money.

"That's right," said Tommy, "and I want to con
tribute a little toward it. Haven't only a little change,
but I want to do my part."

"Put up your change, Tucker," smiled Dick. "It's
my proposition, and I won't let you in on it."

But whe~ he had purchased the flowers and the
child was ready to go, he was seized by a sudden fear .

that something might happen to her ere she could reach
home. .With this alarm troubling him, he ventured· to
propose that he and Tommy should escort her ho~e,

and, although she protested that she was not afraid and
did not wish them to take all that trouble, he persisted

in his purpose.
Down into a tenement-district of poverty they went

with Annabel between them, Dick bearing the flowers.
She trusted them both, for she knew them well by sight,
as they had many times been her patrons and Dick was
one of her· best customers among the students.

. Little by little, without seeming inquisitiveness, Mer
riwell drew her out about her mother, learning that
the unfortunate woman had beeniill for more than a
year, and that Annab~l alone had supported· and cared
for her.

"'Vhat does the doctor say about your mother?"
asked Dick. "Can't he help her?"

"Oh, we can't afford to have a doctor," was the
reply.. "Besides, mother says she doesn't need one
says no doctor·can help her."

When they reached Annabel's home she hesitated, but
finally invited them in, and Dick nodded to Tucker his
desire to accept the invitation. So they followed the
child up the stairs and into a small, three-room tene
ment, which, although sparsely furnished, was neat and
tidy and somehow· had about it th~t indescribable at
mosphere of home.

"Oh, mother," cried Annabel, rushing toward a thin,
pale, sad-faced woman who sat amid some pillows in
a huge reclining-chair-··"oh, mother, I got home early, .

just, as I hoped I would! Two gentlemen who buy
lots of flowers of me escorted me home to-night be
cause-because-~here are so many men who are drunk,'
you know, and it's so dark on these streets.'"

As she hesitated she gave Dick and Tommy a glance '
of warning, which indicated her desire that they should
say nothing that would alarm her mother.

"That's right, madam," said Dick, advancing, cap in
hand. "Tommy and I felt it was not quite safe for of

Annabel on these back streets to-night; and so we·. in
sistet on escorting her home. I'm afraid we rather!
forced ourselves upon her, but I trust you wo~'t feelof
fended. These are the last flowers she had left to.'
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'''Joel'' hebreathed-.. "Joe! Is it you?"

"Yes," was the answer, "it is I. I saw you go in
at that door, and I waited foryou'toco~e oitt.' twa.~t
to thank you. I want to tell you' somethirig.,::"I.et's
move away to the next corner' where thete's' a light!'

It was the .lad Dick Merriwell had" berrierided~;i~
New' York." . . ', '::..~~:

' .......-.
Near the light upon the COrner the youthp-a~s~d ~nci

faced Dick.
, .

"I suppose you've been wondering what became of
. me," he said. "The last you saw I was hooking it,
with a cop chasing and shooting up a lot of empty '~i~

with his pistol. He couldn't hit the side of a brick
building, that policeman."

"But you were in bad company, Joe-'-bad company.
The man they caught you with was a thug, a yegg, a
murderer."

CHAPTERX.

THE RIGHT ROAD.

As they stepped out in the street, a person lingering
near suddenly advanced and spoke to Dick.

Merrhvell looked at the, fellow intently

uttered' a low excI3mation of surprise.

night" I wish you'd take them and accept our sincerest
wishes for -a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year;"

He placed' them in her hands as he spoke, bowing
with an indescribable air of manliness and sincere and
sympathetic consideration. She looked at him intenHy~

then gathered up the flowers with her thin hands and
inhaled their dainty fragrance. Something, like· a
smile, faint and flitting, but sufficient to make Annabel's
heart leap with joy, passed over her face.

"I thank you for mylittle girl's sake," she said in
a voice so sad that it smote Dick'Merriwell's heart
strings, and touched hiin almost to the verge of tears.
"I only have to look into your eyes to know that you
are honest, and to feel assured that Annabel is safe
from harm when with you. It's very, very hard for
my poor child to be compelled to stand on the street
and sell flowers in such weather; but we are poor, and
it's the only w3:Y we can live." "I didn't know he had killed anybo~y, then," de-

Already Dick had resolved that here were two other elared Joe; "but I did know that he was a crook."

hearts that should be lightened by him, if possible, "How did you happen to have anything to do with
on the Christmas-day so near at ,hand. such·a creature?"

At the invitation of the woman, Dick and Tommy "Oh, it just came natural through the wayI've be~n

both sat down, and Merriwell conversed. with her dur- living and drifting. You kJilow we poor devils have
ing their brief stay. Earnestly he solicited· her ,to , to sleep in the cheapest lodging-houses, and there the
permit him to send to see her a special doctor whom most honest men among us find ourselves surrounded
he knew, and in whom he had great confidence. She ~vith thugJ and .th~ other scum of the earth. \Vhat's
was reluctant, explaining that they had no money to more natural than that a fellow like me should get ac
pay a physician. quainted with the men with whom he has to mingle?

"Dl:)U't worry about that, Mrs. Graham," said Dick, What's more mitural than that a fellow like me, drh"en
having learned her name. "There will be nothing for to the last ditch by his own cursed folly and appetite,
you to pay. I'll see to that. Please let me do this should listen to a crook's proposal to go into partnership
much, won't you?, You'll make my Christmas happier on a job? That's what I did, Mr. Merriwell-I listened
if you will." -and I even told him I'd do it. Oh, I'm ashamed!

He knew how to gain his end, and ere he left she I know how you must regard 'fIe. But you'v;e neyer
had consented. been in such a position. You've never felt that both

man and· God had turned against you. 'I tell Y01.!i(,'g
terrible, and it makes the best of us ready for any
devilish thing if he only has the nerve." '

Tucker had listened in wonderment, but he kept
silent.

"]oe," said Dick, "you. told 'me that night in the
and· then restaurant on the Bowery that never yet had you soiled

your hands with crime."



THE RETURN.

CHAPTER XI.

I'm going to say to you that I have won ,the fight..
I'm going to be a man if Heaven lets· me live, and it
wiII be you who saved me. That's. all. Good night,

and a Happy Christmas to you, Dick Merriwell."

"Wait, Joe-wait!" cried Dick, seizing his arm as

he started to turn away. "\Von't you tell me where
you are stopping? vVon't you give me your address?

To-morrow is Christmas-day, and I ...vould like to

send .you something-..,.something that you can keep by

yOlt ah'lays as a reminder of me and your promise to

nle."

"I hope you'll e~cuse me, but I'd rather not tell you

where I'm stopping now. Never mind the reminder,

for I sha'n't need it. Your words are reminder enough,

as I hear them constantly echoing in my heart."

Suddenly Dick removed the scarf-pin from his tie.

"Take it-.take it, Joe I" he entreated. "Keep it as a

reminder. Whenever you look at it you may know that

my faith in you is solid as Gibraltar itself. Old chap,

you should be happy to-morrow. It should be a merry
Christmas for you."

He forced the pin jnto the lad's fingers, and then,

standing there, he saw him turn and hasten away. But

he did not know tijat Joe had made such haste because
his eyes were blind with tears.
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."It was true-I swear it was true 1"
"Can you still say the same?"

"As there's a heaven above us, I can I" .
Dick's hand was on the lad's shoulder.

"I'm glad to hear that," he cried heartily. "There's

only one thing that troubles me, one apprehension that

appals me."
"What's that?"

"The policeman saw you with Jake, the Choker.

.You're liable to arrest."

"Don't worry about that. I don't believe the cops .

have me spotted. Jake, crook, sneak-thief, and thug
though he is, has a close mouth, and they weren't able

to make him peach on me. Even supposing he did tell

anything he knew about m~, what of that? He don't

know my right name, for I never told it to him. He

can't truthfully saythat I've ever done anything against

the law. The cop who chased me up didn't get a square

look at my fa€c. I've left New York; I'll keep away

from there. I didn'tmean to come here to New Haven,
but somehow I had to, I had· to. I want you to notice

that I'm nM drunk-that I haven't even been drinking.
Look here! I've got money. Four whole dollars I I've
been working-yes,working like a man. Got a job
helping unload a vessel down at the docks. -

"DiCk Merriwell, I want to tell you how it happens
that I'm sober, and why I'm trying to stay so. You

did it for me ! You were the first person in months

to give me the glad hand, the first person besides

Mother Bird to express a belief that there was yet a

bit of manh~od left in me. You told me not to forget It was a great Christmas for all that little 'hand of

that you believed in me, and I haven't. I never shall. exiles from home. On Christmas-eve, as the bells were

I've made· a resolution ; I've turned over a new leaf. chiming the midnight hour, they joined with other

I'm going .to fight it out all alone with myself, and, sttidel'it exiles, singing carols in the old-fashioned way

if it's possible, I'm going to conquer my devilish appe- upon the streets of New Haven,and this they kept up

tite for drink. I told you I had a home once, and that for two hours or more, strolling from place to place

...';'as tru.e. When. I have made a man of myself I'm and followed by a crowd of delighted listeners. They

.going back to that home. I'm going just as soon as I did not sing the college-songs, but joined in genuin~

feel dead sure that I'm the master of my inclinations carols appropriate for the day and hour. When at

and my desires. Now don't offer me help, for I don't last they wenUo their beds, one and all they slept with
want it. I'll be better off without it. I'll be better off peace and happiness in their hearts.

if I fight it out all alone, forI know that the more I It is impossible to describe that spread in Merriwell's

conquer the stronger I'll get. rooms on Christmas. Dick had received a huge

"Someday, Mr. MerriweJI, I'm coming to you and I hamper from his brother, packed carefully by Inza's
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own ha.nds and simply loaded with "good stuff to eat."
Dick'was never happier in his life than when opening
his wonderful Christmas-box. With what shouts of
delight they all inspected its contents! With what in..
tense, boyish pleasure they settled down to enjoy that
"feed!"

They laughed, and joked, and sang,· and made merry.·
They insisted on stuffing Joe Crowfoot with .roast
turkey, and jelly, and fruit-cake, and pie, and ev~ry de
lectable thing to be found in that magic box. Even·
when he begged for quarter they tried to force still
more upon him. They s'l).rrounded him and did a wild
war-dance, whooping like so many real Indians, at the
same time going through all sorts of pantomimes sug
gestive of tomahawking, scalping, and burning him
at the stake;

Joe looked on and laughed. In the old-time tales
of Indians we are told oJ- their frozen gravity and their
solemn, unsmiling sternness; but young Joe Crowfoot
laughed as any other fellow with a sense of humor
would have laughed in his place. At last, ·for the first
time, he felt that he was not only a student at Yale
College, but that he was a Yale man in the true sense
of the word. At last he had real friends and comrades
to whom he could turn in times of loneliness and yearn
ing for. companionship.

The Christmas gifts had not been forgotten. Of
course it was the usual case of "swap," but still it was
something far more. Every man there seemed pleased
by the little trinkets he received from his college friends,
even more delighted. than by the other presents from
home which he so proudly displayed.

Without an exception, they voted it the happiest
Christmas any of them had ever passed.

Dick Merriwell had not forgotten Mrs. Graham and
Annabel, but the afternoon was waning and the dusk of
evening had begun to gather in the streets ere he found
an opportunity to slip away from his friends.

He went straight to the home of Doctor Vorse, who
had promised to call on Annabel's mother. The doctor
was at home, smoking a fragrant cigar and laughing
at the performance of two children playing with a pet
dog. He received Dick there, his back turned to the
.crackling wood-fire ,upon the hearth.

_ "I can't stop, doctor," said Merriwell, when invited
to do so. "I've sneaked away from, the· fenows, yOll .

know. I felt that I must find out if you had found till1e

to call on Mrs. Graham;"
"Yes, I called," nodded the physician.
"How did you find her? What is her trouble?"
The doctor tapped his forehead with one finger.
"It's all here," he said.
"Why, you don't mean to say it is mere pretense,

doctor?"

"N0, I don't mean that, my boy; what I mean is tha t

her trouble is purely mental. She's n.ot deranged. or
anything of that sort, but she has met with some s6rt
of affliction that has disturbed and upset her mental
faculties, and over which she has brooded until she is
in the condition in which you have seen her. I tried
to get at the facts, but she seems disinclined to talk
about it,. and I saw that I w~s agitating and disturbing

:jf'

her, so I finally desisted."
"What can be done for her?"
"Well, I'm not ready. to anSwer that question just

now."
"Do you think anything can be done?"
"I have hopes that she may be helped-possibly

cured. Medicine will not do that. I've found in my
practise that there are many, very many, thingsmedi
cine cannot do. I have found that suggestion, encour
agement, and che~rfulness sometimes make the best
medicine. .I shall call on her as often as possible and
try to do what I can for her, as long as you have re
quested it."

"That's right, doctor, and when you send me your
bill it shall be settled."

Leaving the doctor's house, Dick turned toward the
home of Mrs. Graham. He walked swiftly, for he
wished to call there, if only for a few moments, and he
was anxious to get back to his friends and comrades.
•

It was fully dark as he drew near the house. Al-
most in front of the door three men came out at him
from three different directions. A fourth,· who had
follo'wed him a long distance, and whistled a signal
which brought the other! three upon him, rushed for
ward to take part in the assault.

Dick was not caught wholly by surprise. Something·
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OR,

:rRE END•

The Next Number (666) Will Contain

The First Day at Farnham Hall.

. ..
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New Boy Makes A~quaintances-The School--The
Gymnasium-The Bul1y-~An Ordeal for the New
Recruit-In the Dining Hall-Winning a Boy's Con
fidence-'-'-A New Outlook-Awakened Ambition-The
Fight•.

Frank Merriwellt $,Theory;

But the little flo\~er-girl would not let him go. She
hung fast to his arm, appealing to Dick.

"Make him come-make him come, please I" she
urged. '/If he doesn't, mother will surely die. If he
does, he may save her yet I"

"Joe," said Dick, taking the lad's other arm, u you
must listen to your sister. You must come. I have
seen your mother, and it is your duty."

Joe lifted a trembling hand and brushed it across his
eyes.

'fThen, if I must, I will," he murmured.
.Dick· followed the brother and sister up the stairs.

He sa;w Joe Graham hesitate with downcast eyes upon
the threshold of the room in which sat his mother. He
saw Apnabel pulling the lad in, and he heard the moth
er's cry of unspeakable joy as she recognized her long..
missing son. Then, as he beheld the woman rise and
totter into the arms. of Joe, he closed the door and
softly descended the stairs.

Cap· in hand, in the open air he looked up at the
stars which were glittering overhead.

"A happy Christmas,"· he whispered-"a happy,
happy Christmas I"

warned him of danger ere those men got at him, and you all that time. But if you hadn't come soon you'd
he met them as best he could. The first gOt a lightning- been too late."
like, straight-from-the-shoulder punch that knocked "1-1 can't face her, Annie \" he choked huskily.
him down. The ~econdwas staggered, but kept on his "It's no use. I can't forget what 1 did. I can't forget
feet. The third, however, leaped upon Dick's back, and how she wept that day I eame home intoxicated. Let

. the last man, rushing up,aidedthis one in forcing the· me go. Don't tell he! I'm here. Don't tell her you
youth to his knees. saw me."

ffSoak him quick \" was the snarling order. "Beat
the life out a! him!"

It was the voice of Spark Kennedy!
But now still another person came rushing into the

fray. He charged like a whirlwind and gave Kennedy
a rise that sent the man flying and landed him rolling
over and over upon the cobbles. This chap smashed the
one who had seized Dick, and Merriwell rose like a
flash to ~eet the attack of the fellow he had staggered.

The fight.was not at all one-sided, for the Yale lad
, and his assistant gave those thugs all they wanted.

The sounds of the combat caused many windows.
to be opened, and finally some one shouted: "Police 1"

At that cry the thugs suddenly took to their heels ~nd
fled~

Merriwell pulled himself together and turned to.
thank the fellow who had befriended him. That chap
was also moving away, but Dick leaped after him and
seized,his arm. .

"]oel"4e exclaimed. "Why, it is youl"

"Yes, Metriwell," was the answer. "I saw thatfeI
low·' sneaking after you on the opposite side of the
street.. You were so buried in thought that you were·

.wholly offyour guard. I followed, and it's lucky for
you I did."

"Lucky indeed I Why, Joe, 1-·-" .
There was a scream-the shrill· cry of a child. A

slender,girlish figure suddenly rap out from a door
way and seized Dick's companion with both hands.

"Joe! Joe!" cried the voice of Annabel-"Joe, my
brOther!"

He shrank away, turning his face from her.
"Oh, Joe I" she palpitated. "Look at me, look at me!

I ki:t0'1'V it is you. I saw· you from the window as· I
looked out. Dh, Joe, you have come .l,1omeagain--
_hOtnea~in on Christmas-day. It was two years ago
to-day you went. away. Mother.has beenwa~ting for. .
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The Big Fight at Olivers.
By T. o. STRANGE.

"I say, heard the news?"
The speaker, a small, red-headed boy, dashed breathlessly into

the midst· of a group of others of about his own age, who were
loitering in the playground.

Without waiting for a reply, the newcomer continued:
"I'll bet Phipps will win."
''Win what? Why· don't you tell us what's up, you young

idiot?" said one of the group, in a superior tone.
"Out with it, Ginger!" remarked another boy, giving the

.bringer of news an encouraging kick.
"Well, then, Phipps and Denver are going to fight," said the

injured one, as he enJieavored to retaliate on his attacker.
The news was received with a howl of derision.
"Fight your granny; we've heard it before, Ginger."
"But it's true this time," persisted Ginger. "I heard Phipps

challenge, and they've gone to the back of the pavilion, with
Markham and most of the First."

Further abuse would doubtless hll.ve been heaped on the head
of the· doubted Ginger, but at this moment a boy, quickly fol
lowed by a dozen others, dashed across the playground in the
direction of the pavilion.

The loiterers waited for no further confirmation; something
was· up, evidently, and in less than two minutes the playground
was deserted. '

Doctor Oliver's boarding-school was a large one, comprising
some sixty or seventy scholars, whose ages varied from ten to
seventeen years. Of all these there were two, the afore-men
tioned Phipps and Denver, whOo-were preeminently superior to
the others, anc! therefore deadly rivals.

Between .themselves the honors were divided, both intellectu
ally and physically. Neither could with justice boast of superi
ority over the other. Both had come to the school the same
term, and had fought their way together through the differe.\lt
classes until they reached the First. If Phipps took head, Denver
would be sure to get another; and if Denver won the mile race
in the sports, Phipps would carry off the· half-mile. .So for
some six months matters had gone on, each of the pair striving
to obtain an advantage which would give him the title of '"head
,boy."

Needless to say, each candidate had a following, and even
this being equally divided, the school was split up into two par
ties, between whom the feeling of rivalry was as great as be
tween the respective leaders.

The news that the long-contested question was about to be
.;ettled by open combat quickly spread, and in a very short time
nearly the whole school was assembled on the level green space
at the back of the pavilion, a spot sacred to the settlement of
differences since Oliver's came into existence.

Inside a ring of breathless spectators, the two combatants,
.vith coats oft', stood face to face. They were a good match;
for though Denver was slightly taller and broader, Phipps was
more agile.

Markham, one of the older boys,· was to officiate as referee,
and he was just about to give the word to commence when a
tall, gray-haired man, attired in sober black, stepped toward the
·ring and asked sternly:

"What is the meaning of· this ?"
It was the doctor! Engrossed in watching the two participants

in the coming fight, none of the spectators had noticed his ap
"'roach. At the sound of the well-known voice the· ring opened
iike magic,bUt no 0!1e attempted. to run.· . . .

The doctor took 1Il: ,the sItuatIon at a glance, and, reCeIVl11g
.0 reply to his question, he turned to Markham and said:

"Markham, tell me the facts of this."
Thus ordered, the whilom referee was compelled to blurt out

the whole story; which the master listened to with a some
. 'hatscornf~11 face. . When the end was reached, he addressed
himself to the prindpals: .

"I have noticed the rivalry between you, Denver and Phipps,

and although· it has for some time given· me great uneasiness,
I never suspected that you would carry it so far as this. Have
you any reason for quarreling other than the wish to be head of
the school?"

"No, sir," replied both.
Then I will assume that· you have both been led away by

a selfish ambition, which in future must. be suppressed. Now
shake hands and terminate this affair at once."

Neither of the culprits stirred a finger. The lines in the doc-
tor's face grew hard, and he said sharply: .

"Denver and Phipps, I ordered you to shake hands. Do you
intend to disobey my commands?"

Phipps looked up from the ground and replied:
"I will shake hands with Deriver if you order me to· do so,

sir, but it will make no difference in my feelings toward hiIl1."
"And you, Denver?" queried the doctor.
"I will do as you request,. sir, but rshatl like Phipps. none the

more," replied Denver bluntly. . . .
The head master knit his brow in thought; it was a hard case.

He was fond and proud of both boys, and he was pained to
see that their very virtues had caused this bitterness· between
them. It would never do to let it continue. Amid dead silence
he considered the situation.

Presently, with a curious contraction of his thin lips, which
was the nearest approach to a smile which even the·oldest boy
in the school had ever seen on his face, the doctor said:

"Very well, since YGU both evidently wish to fight, you shall
do so, and I, myself, will see fair play." . ' .

The words fell like a thunderbolt on the assembly. The doctor
was going to countenance a fight-even so far as to assist! The
boys stared blankly at each other, for more than one of them
had good reason to know the head master's aversion to fistic
encounters.

Such as doubted if they had heard aright. were soon set at
rest, for, taking out his watch, the doctor said to· the gaping
b9YS who were to have acted as seconds :. ... .. .

"Come, get your men ready. Parker, run to the lavatory for
a. bucket of water and some towels."

By the time these \vere fetched, the dazed group of boys
had begun to realize that the fight was actually going to take
place. The doctor appeared quite unmoved, issuing his orders
as though the superintendence of a fight was an every-day occur
rence. \Vhen all preparations were made, he called: "Time!" and
the battle began.

The first few rounds were fought hard out, in the usual "give~
. and take," schoolboy fashion, ea,ch boy being clearly under the

impression that he could finish the fight offhand. At the end of
the fourth round, however; in .spite of the repeated application
of wet towels, both Phipps and Denver showed a somewhat bat
tered appearance. One of the former's eyes was nearly closed,
while the latter, in addition to various contusions, had a cut on
the lip. .

"Neither of you pays suffi<;ient attention to guarding the blows
of your opponent," was the grim comment of the referee, as
the combatants faced each other for the· fifth time.

Profiting by this advice, both fought warily, and at the end
of three more bouts there was still nothing to choose between
them. In the ninth round, Phipps got in a right-hander on his
opponent's cheek, which made the partizans of the first-named
cheer lustily; but ten seconds later Denver returned the blow
with interest and the score \Vas equal.

Round after round succeeded, and neither of the boys seemed
to gain the slightest advantage over the other. Both were evi
dently tiring rapidly, but stiil. they stood up and fought pluckily..
It was impossible to say that either had the worst of it.

At the end of the fifteenth round the doctor, after a critical
look at both boys, stepped forward and said:

"Before this goes any further, I wish to ask each of you two
a question. Phipps, are you sti~l of the opinion that you can
thrash Denver?" . . .

"No, sir; but I'm sure he can't lick me, either," was the
answer.

"'What do you think, Denver?" .
"Phipps is right, sir: It's a dead heat between us."
"Quite right; I agree with you," assented the doctor, and. C0l17

tinued: '1 think everybody here knows my sentiments with re
gard to fighting, and therefore .I had better explain that I. only
allowed, this one to take place because I anticipated just'such
a result as the present one. I hope that each of you two boys.
has now abetter opinion of the other, and that yoiJ will be good
frienc~ in fut~re, so that, instend of- opposing one ,another, you
will combine and work for the good of the whole school."
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Without a moment's 1*sitation, both champions stepped for·
ward and shook hands heartily. .'

"Well done!" said the master approvingly; "and now you had
better run away and look to' your hurts."
. As the doctor turned away, Markham: threw his cap in the air

and shouted: .
"Three cheers for t~e doctor I" . . . .
They. were given wIth all thestren'gth of sixty young throats,

and as the head master raised his hat in acknowledgment, one or
two of the boys nearest. to him fancied they saw tears in the
grave eyes of the man whose kindly nature but few of them had
cared to discover.., :- '" . '

Oliver's is still in' existence, although the good old doctor has
long since gone to his' rest. Though he performed many wise

, and kind actions, he is chiefly. remembered there 'as the head
master who "timed" the big fight between Phipps and Denver..1."'.
A Ten Hours' Saw Through Bay Ice

BY ARTHUR F. PATERSON.

Bay' ice is an arctic term.: I may explain, first, that it is
formed during the shortening nights of spring, and being found
in wtde sheets is one of the most serious obstacles to early

, whaling. .
For some hours of April 25, we, in company with, a sister ship,

the Eclipse, had. been steaming through large' fields of this bay
variety. In the most part, the sheet did not exceed two inches.
And so far, following in the wake of our mOre powerful com~

panion, we had pushed many miles forWard successfuily.
But, as we continued, the ice"coat thickened, and on occasions

held the Eclipse, requiring her to back astern and get more
way ~n. ,

We, of course, made free of her path and took tife 'easy. ,
But it happened that we, at one time, also received a check,

and found it necessary togo astern and charge.,
The obstruction was slight, and 'the extraspeede1eared' us at

once, yet there was some time lost, the result 6f which was that,
as' there was a strong pressure, from the outside on the field,
the wake of the Eclipse dosed up firmly ere we could recover our
distance, and, after a few fiercely determined charges, we found
ourselves stuck. fast, .neither able to proceed ahead nor astern.

A .nice pickle! Yet the more chagrined were we that the open
water we had been making for lay now scarce two hundred
yards before us, blue and' enticing.

We collected on the forepeak, and as sullen a crew, sixty in
all, as you might wish to see anywhere.

Our captain signaled to the Eclipse that we were fast, and
some of the men thought that she would come back and help us.

The captain most certainly did. .
But nothing of the sort.
On she steamed, without a signal in return, and disappeared

in a dull haze of her own smoke; and followed by a double
strong 'volley of foc's'le abuse. ,

The captain. with all hope of succor by the Eclipse gone,be~
stirs himself. ,It seems that, :although the ice is not more than
six inches thick, it is quite sufficient to prove dangerous in a
jam. And that it is jamming is very evident, seeillg theW3Y in,
which our wake bad closed. "Other indications are also. present,
sneh as the continuous grinding and grumbling, and hummocks
of fresh upheavals around us. . .

"Anchors out," shouts the captain shortly, as he strides to and'.
fro on the bridge like an evil spirit. "Overboard with two of
them and keep the nip off the ship." . . ."

.·:A'J.e, aye, sii'l"and each man' competes with Ius neighbor in
actiVity. ' . , .

I leau over the chains and w;tch: them.
The anchors arc fixed in the ice in record time, and a con·

netting wire 1?wser carried through a port.hole and roulldthe
ca~tan. at whIch the crew are' set workIng..' . . .'

I can't say .r understand the method. Rut I understand the
conclusion. . .

The men have just left the bars, and the hawser is thoroughly
taut, when, 'snap I it goes, making a report like a rifle. Luckily,
no one was within its fling, or it would have sent him into
eternity in. two halves. ." '

Yet another cable is' tried, but it, too, snaps like a thread,
,and the attempt to stay off the squeeze is forsaken.
, I b~in to dislike the look of things.. .

"What's to be done?" 'I ask the captam. .'
"Done I" he says savagely. "Saw our way out"
I own this comes as a surprise. The idea of sawing through

two hundred yards of ice and upward had not occurred to me.
However: "All hands o..n deck. to saw the ship out. Mr. Dun~

can, get the saws· started:' .
"Aye, aye, sir!". " . .
And in ten mmutes the saws are o-..;erboard, set 10 theIr

frames, and a bevy of sturdy seamen working like niggers on
them. Others, with axes" hew a guiding-line to the ship, and
myself and more, with boat-hooks and seal-clubs, pole out. the
'segments as they are cut and so keep the way clear.

It is a s.cene full of novelty and interest to a dry-lander such
as t But it is also the most disheartening work a man ever

'put hand to, fortlo sooner have we cut fifty yar.ds than the
squeeze has shut the inlet. It is disheartening indeed!
. llutwith patience, perseverance, and ten hours of unceasing
work, we gain the day. .

Yes 1 at last the ship is cut free.
"On board, there," rolls from the bridge, and· we scramble up

the side in quick time. . .
Not a moment is to spare. Again \ve gather in a cluster on

the forepeak, and hear the telegraph-bell sound in the engine~
room. . Long since the steam. has been at fu11 pressure.

Wish, wooch! replies, to the rattle of shifting levers, as the
sea dances up astern round the screw. The bark gathers way.
, Will she? Aye. No. Thus we talk. It is a tight fit, and we

, feel the grate of tJle ice along her ribs. .
Another five mmutes would have seen us at our weary task

again. . . '. . .
But fortune favors us. .
We are through at last! And a ringing cheer from sixty

throats goes skipping over the ice-sheet Hurrahl And now
all save the watch tumble down. the fore an<i main-hatches, or
the companion, as the case is, to bury themselves in' tea~mugs
and Morpheus, having had quite enough of ice·sawing, to satisfy
for a lifetime.

THE APRICAN MUDFISH.

Travelers in Central Africa, during the hot season, often
follow the dry beds of rivers and creeks for miles to obviate
the necessity of cutting their way through the heavy jungles
which everywhere abound. Africa is ,well khownto be the native
land of mapy extraordinary things, animate as well as inani~'

mate. This being the case, the first explorers paid no attention:
to the' thousands of balls of hardened mud which were strewed
about in profusion int~e beds of these. dried-Up streams. One
day, however, when a detachment of the Cameron expedition
was exploring what in the wet season. would have been a tribu
tary of the Nile, a wood111an cracked one of the balts, and was"
surprised beyond. measure to see. a live· fishlike animal fall out
of the center of the ball and flounder in the sand. '
. This curious discovery led the explorers .to make an· investiga

tIon, whereUpOn every hardened ball of ~arth was found· to
contain a specimen' of the same animal. These spherical mud
dwellings, which, on aceount of their likeness to the cases made
by several species of insects and worms, have been called'
cocoons, are perforated with many small holes, and lined with
a mucus from toe animal's body, the mucus keeping the drie4 .
ball damp upon the inside, and the holes being used for breath·
inS' purposes. For want of .amore euphonious name, thisqu~r
animal has been dubbed. the "mudfisb," which!a I'llCpressive of the
creature's, curiousbab!ts., . ".' ....'.. ....:

Therl'lrnarkable instinct .which ,ca.~S~$: .th~ mudfish ...~ TOtt.+
itself.'in . a ·'bal1.of ·mud. when the 4ryseaSoll approaches' is&,
\"onderfI11 proyisioriof nature, "intended solely, it wouldseem,'to
prevent the extinc:tion of the species; The most interesting fact
about this. animal IS that it bteathes by means of. gills. when in,
its native element, and by means o£lungs durin~ its voluntar.y
imprisoNi1ent in th~,ml.t<i ~ocooIi.
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Thole wbocontribute to thla department must not apcet to ae t1Iem
before that time.

I"RltE POST CARDS-':'Any boy who writes us,' telling
why he loves TIP Top, and what the magazine has done for him, ¥ well
as what he is doing on his part to increase its circulation, will, upon
request, receive a set of six tine postcards of the principal characters in
TiPTop free by mail. Be very sure and address your· letters "Editor Tip
Top Weekly Post Card Offer." '

Kindly let me have my say in expressing my sentim~ts toward
"Ti,p Top." Its characters are clea.Ilt without the slightest show
of vulgarity, and I will say no juvenile publication can come any~
where-near it. I wish to thank Mr. Standish for recommending
to me David Copperfield ia <-nick' Merriwell's Regret." Ellis
Preston was a hero greater than all other heroes in "Tip Top."
Dick, l3.'rank. Chester, Brian Blaekpool,' and Joe Cohel! are aU
right. Now, readerS, lam not a Hebrew, but I like, that char·'
aeter of Joe Cohen. It shows the versatility of .Mr. Standish
in portrllying different characters. It shows how democratic he
is, how fair to Christians and lews al~. Was glad to sec

.
Doris turn up when she did, but June is the girl to be the
future Mrs. Dick Merriwell. June has more confidence in Dick
than both Claudia and Doris; she is the woman to spur herhus
band on in all undertakings. I think she should be Dick's wife.
Hal Darrell is O. K. I hope to see Felicia,]ack Ready,Rarry
HattIeton, and Hans Dunnerwurst again. Well, so-~g. I will
close my letter with best wishes to all who made "Tip Top"
famous.· "A TauB DBXOCRAT.n ,

.New York City, N. Y. '
Our correspondent is right in saying that Mr. Standish has

created characters that willllve through many generations; and
Joe Cohen is one of ,the best portrayals he has ever done. This
is a country where a man has a chance to rise to the top regard
less of his creed. President Roosevelt proudly,boasts that iii.
his. cabinet he has Southerners and Northerners, Protestant,
Roman Catholic, and Jew. We look to the man in public life
his creed is his own private business.

. (A letter from Mississippi.)
Yes, your IIbscribers wiIlcome to the front in lUore ways

than one. In regard to the letter of "A Western New York. of
Buffalo, N. Y.," why have you discarded Felicia? She was my

. favorite away back when "Tip Top" was changed' from a small
to a large and then to the present size; when Dick and she
played in Pleasant Valley, and old Joe Crowfoot watched over
them as if they were his own children., Let every one who
can think away back there when we were only children our
selves come forward and show that he wants this character. to
be one of our loved ones. Now show what you are thinking·
about. Help a Western New Yorker bring Mr. Standish's
thoughts to this great character. I know she is a, favorite; but
we will only have to arouse the readers or "Tip Top" to see lU1d
know what a. great number of friends she has; Hurry up now
and see how soon we can win back this favorife that has been
discarded so long. Let one and 'all answer this letter, of a
Western New Yorker. He certainly knows his business when
he says: "United we stand, divided' we .faiL" So let's one and
all stand. I have been a reader of "Tip Top" since I was next
to a boy-lam now past thirty-five-so you see I have kept up
with all that is good, or, rather, new, each week for over twelve
years. Let's one and allAY some good word for "Tip Top
Weekly." I was the second person to have his name placed
on the Honor Roll, aWay back some two or three years ago.
I love to hear the "call of Old Eli." It makes my blood tingle.
We had a show on the 22d of October, and they had a partin
which they were constantly calling the name of Old Eli. Then,
friends of "Tip Top," how my blood did tingle. Did New
Albany readers of "Tip Top" rise up and show their colors?
Well, I should say they did. Long and peaceful life to all those
connected with "Tip Top" and a hurrah for Burt L. '

JOHN R. RAIN.

Felicia s~ms to linger delightfully, in the memory of many
old readers. Perhaps if the call were' loud enough it might
command attention, like the old-time "appeal unto Cresar,"· which
could not be denied.

(A letter from Mi~souri.)

I have been reading "Tip Top" for about three or four years.
I think it one of the best weeklies ever published. 1 love
"Tip Top" because its c::hara~tersset such a good ,example for:
the youth of to-day. Dick is my ideal of a man. I recommend
this magazine to all, both. old and young. The "Tip Top": has
been of great service to me in the past and I hope it will con-

, tinue so in the future. Le.t. m.e give m.y hearty· co.fiil".atulations.
to the editor for the good work. Yo!!rs truly, L., T. GauN.

We sincerely hope and believe that '·'TipTQp"'has ~ny. Yeats':
of usefulness still before it, and that. hosts of Americl!J'1,ladswftf '
continue to draw inspiration and patrioUsm from the lame fOflt
which supplied those now grown up into 10UDJ ,snaahood. '

This is the first letter that I haw endeavored to write to the
Applause column, although I have been a constant reader' for
more than eight years. As for "Tip Top," "king of week1i~s:'
I cannot say too much in praise. Mr. Burt L. Standish deserves
great credit for his efforts· in putting such a weekly before the
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American boy; and I think thatany boy who will take Dick as
a model will come out on top. " ...

Among the cbaracters I most admire are Dick,Brad, Claxton,
Tu<;ker, and BI~ssed Jones., . I still cling t~ the old flock through
haVIng read "TIP Top" so long. Would lIke to hear about, dear ..
old Jack Dillmond some time. .'

Well, I don't want to take. up too much space, so I will close
for this time, wishing "Tip Top" a long life, and hoping to see
this in print, I remain as ever, A LOYAL Ttl> ToppER.

Miami, Fla. ..
Your wish may be' gratified before a great. while, friend.

Stranger things kave happened in "Tip Top."

(A letter from Massachusetts.) .
!I have long wished to tell you what great pleasure I have

taken and am still enjoying in reading your famous publication,
"Tip Top." It certainly does great credit to its name and writer,
as nothing could be finer, in my estimation. r am a young girl,
Dearly eighteen, and have read yOtlr magazine for the last four
yeats. I cannot say. enough in praise of it, and have recom
mended it· to many of 11).y friends,· who are esally charmed
with it I only hope that Mr:' Standish will con"Hnue to write
thestsame entrancing stories for thany years to come. His two
heroes are such splendid, manly young men that I am sure every
boy who reads of them must be filled~ with a desire to follow
in their footsteps. Then the girls are so courageous and womanly
that they must needs inspire I:1S girls. to be more thoughtful of
others. Doris is a very sweet and lovable character, but I think
June is the girl for Dick I should like to see Hal Darrell· marry
Doris. But I am sure Mr.· Standish will· make that all come
out right in the end.· I should be. very 'much pleased to see
this in your publication, as I wish everyone to know my opinion
of "Tip Top."· With much hearty praise of "Tip Top," its writer
and its publishers, I am, yours very sincerely, MABEL WYATT•..

And we are delighted to· publish so clever an opinion. from so
excellent a source, . Undoubtedly our fair correspondent never
loses an opportunity to start some lad upon the "Tip Top" course,
knowing well what good he will gain from.it, morally, intellectu-
ally, and physically. .

(A letter from Ontario, Canada.)
Being a great admirer of the "Tip Top Weekly," I take much

pleasure in writing you this letter. "Tip Top" is sold by our
local bookseller, Mr. F.. Graham. I have read the "Tip Top"
for over three years and I think I have derived a good deal of
knowledge out of them. I .nave also .read a number of copies
of the Medal Library. I think that Frank, Bart, Jack D;, and
Bruce are ide~1 .Ameri.can boys. I. have not seen many letters
from our prOVince, but, nevertheless, I know that this day there
are thousands of boys and girls reading your instructive weekly.
~ have got'!'- good many boys to read "Tip Top," and they enjoy
It. I remain, .yours truly, REGINALD "VaIn:.
.All of which is pleasant reading 'to those connected with the

magazine.

.QUESTIONS ANDANSWERS.\
EDITED BY PROP. POURMBN.

lVOTICE-So DWl,y inquiries reach us each week concenrlng .the .
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that we .
have decided to keep 'a list of them at the head of this department.
AJ:!y number can be had by man by remitting to cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the pubUshers. '

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PllYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
TREART .OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, .by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PllYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PllYSICAL HEALTH CULTURE, . by Prof. Fourmea.

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
It being quite a long time since I wrote you last, I beg to

say I have organized another good working club of twelve for
"Tip Top." .. . ...

Although our financial fees are small, we are striving to boost
the dear old weekly to safety, and to a permanent position,
where she belongs, at the top of the ladder.

You may remember that I have already built up clubs in two
different States, four in all, arid each and every member of
each club striving his best to increase the popularity of "Tip
Top"-three in Ohio and one here, where two boys joined last
Saturday. A letter . a few days ago~rom my secretary, Mr...
Stowe,states that eIght new members In as many weeks have .
join,etl'his club, and still coming. . . '. .

I .intend ,to show thy enthusiasm . in this manner, since I
think it the 'best way;· fOr tltis method, I see,. brings more
rea"liers .than if one works alone.· Please send me a catalogue
for tlie club here, and oblige . . ' WALTER A; HousE,

, . President of "The Little King."
There is only one thing we can do for so sturdy a champion,

andt~at is plate .him· among those devoted friends whom "Tip'
;rop" delights to honor.

PROF. FOURMEN : Having read the· "Tip Top Weeklies;' for a
number of years, I would like you· to answer some questions.
Age, I3~ years; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 124 pounds;
chest, expanded, 35 inch~s; normal, 32 inches; waist, 30 inches;
ankle, 9~ inches; calf, 13 inches; wrist, 7~ inches. I am a
good football-player and good swimmer. I play football, baseball,
basket-baIl, skate, swim, etc. Will I make a good athlete? '

Havana, Ill. A ROYAL TIP ToppER. .. ,

Chest should be 35 inches; weight up to standard. , You can
. easilypecome an athleteif y\?i.l' try. .. ,

• -.". ,. .' "'•• I , '.', • ~ • c.

.(A letter from Virginia.) _
PRqF. :P~:l'q~:MEN:' Having rea,d ,the fam.ou~l<Tip Top Week.I,Y"

for eight months, I take' the hberty. of asking you a few ques..; ;
tio~s;< Mymeastlrements are: Age,IS years; height, 5 feetj··'
incheS-; Weight, II5pounds;'chest; nOrma'l, 32iriches;expande '
34 inches ;:biceps, II inches; thighs, 19 inches; wrist.,. inches;
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·-calf, 13 inches; neck, 13 inches; waist, 28 inches. Please tell

me ...my' weak and strong points. Can 1 become a runner?
Hoping to soon see this in print, 1 remain your loyal "Tip Top"
reader, CARTER GLASS, JIt.

You.should weigh 130 pounds and have a normal chest meas
urement of 3tS inches. Sa you see what you ·lack,and it is up to
you to improve. You will not be at your best in the running
line until you ~rge 'yOur" lungs ·so as to improve youi' wind.

(A letter from Canada.)
PROF. FOtmMEN: Please tell us how our measurements are. C.

C.'s height is 4~ feet; weight, 82 pounds; chest, 27 inches;
expanded, 28 inches; biceps, 7t.l inches; expanded, 8t.l inches;
calf, II inches; neck, lI~ inches. How are my measurements?
What weight dumb-bells should· I use ? What are my.weak
and .strong points? I am captain and pitcher of a baseball
team.

A.B.'s height is 45-6 feet; weight, 96 pounds; chest, 29
in~es; expanded, 3I~ inchesj biceps, 9 inches; expanded, IO~
inches; calf, n~ inches; neClf, 13 inches. How are my meas
urements? What weight dumb-bells should I use? What are
my weak and strong points? 1 am catcher of the same baseball
team of which C. C. is pitcher. I am 14 years old. Thanking
you madvance, we remain; C. CoRNELIUS AND A. BRISSON•.

Co ,c.'s weight is good and chest very near the mark, but he
should practise expansion so as to be able to do better than one
inch. Use one or two-pound dumb-bells.

A. B.'s weight is about 10 pounds over,.and his chest is fine,
being. an inch above the average. -His waist should measurc 23
inchcs. I imagine he will find it a bit more to account .for the
extra weight. ·Use s~me dumbrbells as your friend.

(A letter from Illinois.)
PRoF. FotmKEN: I have been a reader of "Tip Top" for some

time, and would like to give you my measurements for criti
cism. I am I8Jears old; weight, 120. pounds, which is a little
lower than usu ; am 5 feet 6 inches in height; my chest is,
normal, about 3a mches; expanded, 36 inches; waist, 27U inches;
left forearm, flexed, 1:.1 inches; thigh, 19 inches; calves,right and
left, both 13 inches; ankles, 8~ inches. lam 1734 inches from
shoulder to shoulder-tip. I do not' smoke, drink, or chew, and
have a record of'5 minutes 3() seconds in mile run. Can do a
mile on bicycle, in less than 3 minutes. Hoping to see this in
mint, with. all my shortcomings criticized, I remain, yours for
1iTip 'TOpt" ~SON LEsTER.

YOUi' only shortcomingt my boy, is in a lack of 3 inches 'about
your chest. It will pay you· to gain this in the next six months
by systeinatic work.

, (A letter from Saskatchewan, Can.) .
PRO$'•. FOURMEN: I am 14 years of age' height, 4 feet 934

inches; weight, 86 pounds; calves, 12 inche~': thighs, 27 inches;
biceps, 7 incites; chest, normal, :z6 inches; expanded, 28 inches;
waist, 26 inches. ,Can you give me any mformation as to how
to become an acrobat or athlete? All the exercises I take are
bicycle-riding in the morning and learning to walk on my hands
and tum handsprings. My muscles are very hard and of pretty
good size for a boy. 1 get p'lenty of exercise in the le$'S' for
I am a bell-boy" in the Cecd Hotel Tell me what kind of
food to eat and what I'can drink, and what to join to be an
athlete. Can you get me a booklet? Yours truly,
, LINUS KREAMEL

Your weight is good, chest an inch or so under the regula
tion. Buy one of our manuals, mentioned at the head of this
department,' for a start.

PROF. FOURMEN:I would appreciate your advice on my meaS
urements, and the following questions: I am 20 years 10 months
oldt 5 feet 9 inches tall, and weigh 130 pounds, with a chest 35
inches, expanded, and 33 inches, normal I would like to in
crease l1;1y weight to ISO pounds and chest to 38 inches, normal.
Doyot1 think I am too old to accomplish this, if I go to work
in e-atnest with adeterminatiooto succeed? I have a straight
figure and good health, and am' unable to account for my lack
in w'iJht,_~leeb i~ mal b~that.,~!D_l.ltoP. IrowinC I will
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fill out. I row a boat every evening for an. hour, nnd take a
five-mile bicycle-ride in the morning and a cbldsponge-bathon
returning. Is this all right? I had a doctor to examine me,
and he said my chest and lungs were sound, 'but my heart
was a little weak, and that I was in a. run-down eondition..... 1
thought it might have' been that my system was dOgged up, and
that would account for this condition of my heart. . "Tip TO{l"
has caused me to give .up aU my bad. habits, and 1 neither drink.
smoke, nor keep late hours. I never realized what joy there
was in living a clean and pure life until 1 read yourvatuable
weekly, and. now I would not be without it if it cost ten times
the .present price, for it has inspired me with a determination
to bring my measurements up to the :standard,~d my Q1dy.
regret is that it may be too late. to accomplish this. Thanking
you for your valuable advice on the above questions, and1 wish-
ing you continued success, I am, yours very truly, , ,

Jacksonville, Fla. , .. " . . A TIPTopAlrioeAm.
Certainly you are not. Keep on . working .diligentli, and par-"

ticularlY,in the line of lung expansion. You seem to know the
scope of the goal you are aiming for, which is correct. You'
are probably about the end of your growth with,;'.regard ' to
height and .will now begin, to, spread, especially if' yOu continue
the clean athletic system of living that you sofra.n1dy admit
was brought about 'primarily 'through the influence of "Tip'Top"
morals. . . -

(A letter from Pennsylvania;)
PJl(jF, FOt1aMEN: As·l ;have been a reader of "Tip Top" for

the past four years, I. ~ke the liperty of asking a few questions.
I am fifteen years three months old; height, 5 feet 5 inches;
weight, u8pounds; chest, normal, 3I~ inches; waist, :z6 ,1-3
inches; biceps, normal, '9~ ipches; expanded, n" inches; fore
arm, II indies; thigh, I7~ inches; calf, I234incbes; t'ieck,13~
inches. How is my weight? What are my weak points? I aspire
to be a wrestlert and lim pretty str{mg. Hoping· to see this in
print very soon, I remaitl, "A LoyaF 'Tip Topper.''' ,

" .' EDWARD ALu:N.

Your chest should be' 34 inches. Weight is all to the good.
I should say you were' built pretty well.

PROF. FOUR:MEN,: Kindly pass your· opinion on my measure
ments: Height,s feet '6 inches; weight 12~ pounds ;citest,3S
inches; waist, 28 inches; .neck, 14 inches ; thigh, 20 inches; calf.
13 inches. .Can put' I2-pol1nd· shot 30 feet. How. are my meas
urements? Is my shot tecordgood.? Thanking you for' past
favors and advice, I beg, to remain, yours truly, ."

Pittsbul;'g,Pa, "SMOKY CITY."
Weight and chest nne, waist one inch too large. Yes, record

is good. . ,.

PROF. FOtTR:MEN: Having been a faithful reader of the "King
Qf Weeklies" for a. number of years, I am taking the lii)erty
of asking your opinion of my measurements. This is my
second letter to thiS department, and I hope to see this one in
print. Thc following are my measurements:' Age, 17 years;
height; 5 feet 6 inches: weight, 126 pounds i chest, normal, 34
inches; contracted, 32 inches; e.'q)anded, 36Ya inches; waist,
2734 inches; hips, 35 inches; thighs, 30 inches; calves, ':14 inches;
biceps, 13 inches; wrist, 7 inches. Thanking you in advance. I
remain, Yours, truly,' "Dpc."

Abilene, Texas. '
Good weight. Chest laCk:s:a inches.

PRoF. FOURMEN: I am a constant reader at the "Tip Top
Weekly," .and take great interest in them. I take the libertY
to ask you how my measurements are. 1 am I4 years old;
height, 5 feet 2 inches; weight, lIO pounds; chest, normaI;3I
inches; expanded, 33 inches; neck, 13 inches;. waist, 29 inches ;
biceps, normal, gYa inches; ~anded. II~ inches ; thighs, '18
inches; cal....es. 13 inches ; wrists, 6t.l inches; ankle, 8}) inches;
fOreanI410 inches. Where arc my weak points? Thanking
you in advance for the reply, I remain a royal '(Tip Topper."

Prattt W. Va. E. W. R .
Ten pounds OVer weight, my lad. Chest' exactly right; but,

alas, you are 4 inches above what you should measure around
the ~ist; 1'1'1;: and redu.ce this. "
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ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

NO, PRICE.
593-Dick Merrlwell's Mastery........... 5
594--Dlck MerriweU's Warm Work ..•.... ~ 5
595-Dick M~rrlwell's "Double Squeeze".. 5
59G-Dick MerriweU's Vanishing........ •. 5
597-Dick Merrlwell Adrift 5
59B-Dick Merrlwell's Inftuence.•..••..•• 5
5,99-Frank MerrlweU's Worst Boy....... 5
600-Frank Merriwell's Annoyance .•••••• 5
60l-Frank Merriwell's Restraint ••.•••••• 5
602-Dlck MerriweU Held Back 5
60S-Dick MerrlweU in the Line .• . • • • .•• 5
604--D1ck MerrlweU's DropKick 5 "
605-Frank Merriwell's Air Voyage 5
60G-Frank Merrlwell's Auto Chase 5
607-Frank MerriweU's Captive .•.•••.••• 5
60S-Dick Merriwell's Value 5
609-Dick Merrlwell Doped.............. 5
61Q-Dick Merriwell's Beliet............. 5
6ll-Frank Merriwell in tbe Market...... 5
612-Frank Merriwell's Fight for Fortune .. 5
61S-Frank Merriwell on Top............ 5
6l4-Dick MerriweU's Trip West 5
6lS-Dick Merrlwell's Predicament....••• 5
61G-DIck Merriwell in Mystery VaUey... 5
6l7-Frank Merrlwell's Proposition....... 5
6lS-Frank Merriwell Perplexed., .•••••• 5
6l9-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion 5
62o-Dick Merrlwell's Gallantry••••••.•• , I>
621-Dick Merriwell's Oondition 5
62S-Dick Merrlwell's Stanchness......... 5
628-Dick Merriwell'. Match......... • • •• 5
624--Frank Merriwell's Hard Case.. • • . • •• 5
625-Frank Merriwell's Helper........... 5
626-Frank MerrlweU's Doubts .••.••.••• 5
627-Frank Merriwell's "Phenom"."..... 5
62G-Dick Merriwell's Stand•• ,........... 5
629-Dick Merrlwell's Circle.•• ,.......... 5
63Q-Dick Merriwell's Reach............. 5
6Sl-Dick Merrlwell's Money............. 5
632-Dlck Merrlwell Watched•••••••• , •••• 5
633-Dick Merriwell Doubted., , 5
634--Dick Merriwell's Distrust••••••• ,... 5
635-Dick Merriwell's Risk.............. 5
63G-Frank Merriwell's Favorite ...•..••• 5
637-Frank Merriwell's Youna: Clippers .••• 5
63S-Frank Merriwell'sSteadylng Hand ..• 5,
639-Frank Merriwell's Record Breakers .•• 5
64o-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder......... . 5
6U-Dick Merrlwell's Desperate Wprk.... 5
M2-Dick Merrlwell's Example......... 5
64S-Dlck Merrlwell At Gale's Ferry.... 5
644--Dick Merrlwell's Inspiration... . .. • . 5
M5-Dick Merriwell's Shooting.. •. • • • • • • 5
64G-Dick Merriwell in the Wilds ..•• " •• 5
647-Dlck Merrlwell's Red "Comrade. • • • .. 5
64S-Frank Merriwell's Rancb ...••••• ~. 5
649-Frank Merriwell in the Saddle...... 5
65O-Frank Merrlwell's Brand........... 5
65l-Frank MerrlweU's Red Guide.. •• .• •• 5
652-Dick Merriwell's Rival .•.•...•••.. 5
653-'-Dick MerrlweU's Strength........... 5
654-Dick MerrlweU's Secret Work.'.... .. 5
651S-Dlck Merrlwell's Way .••.•..•••...• 5
656-Frank Merrlwell's Red Visitor.... ... 5
657-Frank Merr\well's Rope............. 5
658-Frank 1\lerriwell's Lesson........... 5
659-Frank Merriwell's Protection •••.• ;.. 5
66o-Dlck Merrlwell's Reputation......... 5
66l-Dlck Merriwell's Motto 5
6GS-Dick Merrlwell's Restrail1t 5
663-Dlck Merriwell's" Ginger•• , •• , 5
664--Dick Merriwell's Driving , ••• 5
665-Dick Merriwell's Good Cheer 5

No. PRICE.
5l9-Frank Merrlwell's Mode............ 5
52o-Frank Merriwell's Aids 5
52l-Dick Merriwell's Visit.............. 5
522-D1ck Merriwell's Retaliation •....••• 5
528-Dlck Merriwell's Rival............. 5
524--Frank Merriwell's Young Crew...... 5
525-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine.. . •• • .• 5
526-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Field ..... 5
527-Dlck 1\lerrlwell's Reprisal. , . " ••. 5
52S-Dlck Merrlwell Dared 5
529-Dick Merriwell's Dismay........... 5
5S0-Frank Merriwell's Son 5
5Sl-Frank Merrlwell's Old Flock .•, •.••.• 5
532-Frank Merrlwell's House Party.••.. , 5
5SS-Dick JIolerriwell's Summer Team...... 5
534-D1ck Merrlwell's, Demand.,... 5
5S5-Dlck Merriwell's Slabmate ••• ::.:::: 5
53G-Frank Merrlwell's Summer Camp•... 5

5
537-Frank Merrlwell's ProposaL 5
3S-Frank Merriwell's Spook-hunters.... 5

g39-DiCk Merriwell's Check 5
54O-DiCk Merriwel1's Sacrlftce .. • •. . .. .• 5
4l-Dick Merriwell's Heart ••.•••••.•~<. 5

542-Frank Merriwell's New Auto........ 5
g43-Frank Merriwell's Pride............ 5
5:~Frank Merriwell's Young Winners.,. 5

Dick Merriwell's Lead.............. 5
~~rD!Ck Merriwell's Inftuence.......... 5
~ -DIck MerriweU's Top Notch. • • • • • .. 5
548-Frank Merriwell's Kids............ I)
549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers .. , ••.••• I)
55O-Dick Merriwell, Freshman ••••• ,.... 5
55l-Dick Merrlwell's Progress., 5
55S-Dick Merriwell, Half-back ,. 5
553-Dick MerriweU's Resentment •••••••• 5
554--Dick Merriwell Repaid............. 5
555-Dick MerriweU's Staying Power..... 5
55G-Dlck MerriweU's ..Push"••••••••• ,.. 5
557-Dlck Merrlwell's Running I)
55S-Dlck Merriwell's Joke .••••••.••••.• 5
559-Dlck Merriwell's Seven , 5
5Go-Dick MerriweU's Partner '5
56i-Dick Merrlwell in the Tank........ 5
56S-Frank Merrlwell's Captive.•••••••.• 5
5G3-Frank Merriwell's Trailing.......... 5
564-Frank Merriwel1's Talisman•••••••.• 5
561S-Frank Merrlwell's Horse .•.• ,....... 5
566-Frank M~rriwell's Intrusion......... 5
56T-Frank M rrlwell's Bluff•••••••••••• 5
568-Dlck Me iwell's Regret............ S
S69-Dlck Merriwell's Silent Work.. .. . •• 5
57o-Dlck Merrlwell's Arm.............. 5
5Ti-Dick Merriwel1's Skill 5
5T2-Dlck MerrlweU's Magnetism........ 5
1573-Dick Merriwell's System............ 5
574-Dlck MerriweU's Salvation 5
5T5-Dlck Merriwell's Twirling...... .. 5
ST6-Dick Merriwell's Party............. 5
577-Dlck Merriwell's Backers........... 5
578-Dick Merriwell's Coach............. 5
579-Dlclt Merriwell's Bingle 5
580--Dick Merriwell's HurdUng.......... 5
58l-Dlck Merriwell's Best Work 5
582-Dlck MerrlweU's' Respite.. . • • • • • . •• 5
5S3-Dlck Merrlwell's Disadvantage•••.•• 5
584-Dlck 11\{erriwell Beset.............. 5
585-Dlck Merriwell's Great RivaL 5
586-Dick Merriwell's Distrust........... 5
587-Dlck Merrlwell. Lion-Tamer •••••.•• 5
588-Dlck Merrlwell's Oamp-site 5
l':S9-Dlck Merriwell's Debt ....•..•.••..• 5
59Q-D1ck Merriwell's Oamp-Mates•..•.•. 5
59l-Dlck Merrlwell's Draw............. 5
592-Dlck :MerrlweU's Disapproval .•••••• , 5

For the benefit of the boys who want to read back numbers of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. we give herewith
a list of all titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get your back numbers, boys, at five cents
per copy. We invite particular attention to the later numbers, for Burt L. Standish has neverwritten in better
form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at five cents. so do not fail to recommend,
them to' your friends.
No. PRICE.
SSS-Frank MerrlweU's Force............ 5
S9l-Dick Merriwell's Hard Struggle..... 5
S9S-Dick Merriwell Held in Check....... 5
S98-Dick Merriwell's Firm Hand........ 5
S9T-Dick Merriwell's SuperiGrity .•••.,.•• 5
39S-Dick Merriwell Entombed.....•••••• 5
S99-Dick Merriwell's Helping Hand••.••• 5
40o-Dick Merriwell's Trust....... • • .• .• 5
40S-Frank Merrlwell's Thirty........... 5
40S-Frank Merriwell's Papers ..•••••.•• 5
40G-Frank Merriwell in Denver......... 5
40T-Frank Merriwell's Mountain Hunt .•• 5
40S-Frank Merriwell's Fire............. 5
409-Frank Merrlwell's Great Peril....... 5
4ll-Frank Merriwell's Defense .•• ".•••••. 5
4llS-DIck Merriwell's Devotion.••••.•••• 5
"4l6-Dlck Merriwell's Racket •••.•.•••.•• 5
4l7-Dick Merriwell's Sand 5
41S-Dick Merriwell's Force............. 5
4l9-Dlck Merriwell Trapped............ 5
42S-Dlck Merriwell's Trap •.•• ~ . •• • .• •• 5
42S-Dick Merriwell in Maplewood ••••• ~.. 5
429-D1ck Merriwell in Fairhaven ...••.•• 5
4So-Dick Merriwell's Great Struggle..... 5
432-Dick Merriwell's Set Back.•.••••••• Ii
433-Dick Merrlwell's "Phantom"........ 5
434--Dick Merriwell's Management 5
435-Dick Merriwell's Dilemma.......... 5
4BEl-Dick Merrlwell's Pers~tence•••••• " 5
46o-Dick Merriwell in Gr~ce........... 5
46l-Dick Merriwell in Constantinople..•• 5
46S-Frank Merrlwell, at Carson's Ranch••• 5
46S-Frank Merrlwell Blizzard Bound••••• 5
461S-Dick Merriwell In Damascus 5
46E1-Dick Merrlwell on the Desert 5
467-Dick Merriwell in Egypt •••.•••••••• 5
469-Frank Merriwell's Retaliation•••••••• 5
47o-Frank Merriwell in 'Frisco 5
472-Frank Merriwell's Handicap 5
47S-Frank Merriwell's Method•••••••••• 5
4SIS-Dick Merrlwell in Manila .•••••••••• 5
4SEl-Dick Merriwell Marooned •••••••••• 5
4S7-Dick Merriwell's Comrade •.•••••••• 5
4SS-Dick Merriwell, Gap-Stopper........ 5
4S9-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit 5
49O-Dick Merriwell's Support 5
49l-Dlck Merriwell's Stroke............ 5
49S-Dick Merrlwell Shadowed.•••••••••• 5
498-Dick Merriwell's Drive............. 5
494--Dlck Merriwell's Return............. 5
491S-Dick Merriwell's Restoration........ 5
49G-Dick Merrlwell's Value ...•••••••••• 5
4aT-Dick Merriwell's "Dukes 5,
49S-Dlck Merriwell's Drop Kick•••••.••• 5
499-Dick Merriwell's Defeat ..••••••••.• 5
50o-Dick Merriwell's Chance............ 5
50l-Dlck Merriwell's Stride ...•••.••••• 5
502-Dick Merriwell's Wing-Suit......... 5
50S-Dick Merrlwell's Skates ...••••.•..• 5
504--Dick Merriwell's Four Fists ....•. '" 5
505-Dick Merriwell's Dashing Game..... 5
50G-Frank MerriweU's Tigers........... 5
50T-Frank Merriwell's.Treasure Guard... 5
50G-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear .•.••• 5
509-Dick MerriweU in Maine••.•••••••• 5
5l~Dick MerriweU's Polo Team•••••• '" 5
51l-Dick Merrlwell in, the Ring ••••••••• 5
51S-Frank Merriwell's New Idea •••••••• 5
5l3-Frank Merrlwell's Trouble 5
5l4--Frank Merrlwell's Pupils .•.••.••... 5
515-Dick Merrlwell's Satisfaction........ 5
1>1G-Dick Merriwell's Discernment 5
5l7-Dick Merriwell's Friendly Hand 5
5lS-Frank Merriwell's New Boy " 5

PRICE -:FIVE C~NTS ·PER COpy
If you want any back numbers of our weeklies and' cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they

can be obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money.

STREET (It SMITH. Publishers. 79 Se-renthAvenue. New York City.
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ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY

\Ve know that there are thousands of boys who are very much interested in the
tures of Frank Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about him.

We desire to inform these boys that ~}lmbers 1 to 360 are entirely out of print in the TIP
WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the numbers of the MEDAL LIBRARY given below..

TIP TOP WEEKLVI
eu!yadven- I

MEDAL LIBRARY at 10c. NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at ISc.
Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days. INC~EASED SIZE
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums. 380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes. 383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West. 386-Frank MerriweJl's Reward.
ISg-Frank Merriwell Down South. 3Sg-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery. . 392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
I97-Frank Merriwel1's Hunting Tour. 39S-Frank Merriwell's·Victories.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe. 398-Frank 1~erriwell's Iron Nerve.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale. 4OI-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
zQ9--Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield. 404-"-Frank Merriwell's Power.
2I3-Frank Merriwel1's Races. 407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour. 4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage. 4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring. 4I6-Frank Merriwel1's Club.
233-Frank MerriweJl's Athletes. 4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
237-Frank MerriweIl's Skill. 422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
24o-Frank MerriweIl's Champions. 42s-Frank MerriweJl's Strong Arm.
244""":Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale. ..428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret. 43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger. 4J4-Frank Merriwel1's Marvel.
2S4-Frank Merriwel1's Loyalty. 437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
2S8-Frank Merriwel1 in Camp. 44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation. 443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
267-Frank Merriwel1's Cruise. ~Dick 1\ferriwelJ's Promise.
27I-Frank Merriwel1's Chase. 449-Dick lIerriwel1's Rescue.
276-Fral1k Merriwel1 iii Maine. 452-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
28o-Frank :\Ierriwell's Struggle. 4SS-Dick l\Ierriwell's Racket.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Joh. ·4S8-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
288-Frank Merriwel1's Opportunity.. 4DI-Dick Merriwell's Ruse...
292-Frank Merriwel1's Hard Luck. 464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege. 467-Dick MerriweJl's Wonders.
3ao-Frank IVlerriwell on tl:e Road. 47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
304-Fral1k :\Ierri\\"ell's O\\'n Company. Published About July 21st
3oB-Frank :\lerriwell's Fame. .
3I2-Frank Merriwel1's Ccl1ege Chums. 473-Dick :\IerriwelJ:s Diamond.
316-Frank lVlerriwell's Problem. Published About August 11th
32o-Frank Merrh\'ell's Fortune. 476-Frank :\JerriwelJ's ''linners.
324-Frank Merriw'e1I's New Comedian,
328-Frank :\lerriwell's Prosperity. Published About 5eptember 1st
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit. 479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
336-Frank :Merriwell's Great Scheme. Published Abl\ut 5eptember Z2d
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boul~vards. 482-Dick :\ferriwelJ's Ability.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel. Published About OCtober 13th
3S2-Frank l\Ierriwell's Double Shot. 48S-Dick l\Ierriwell's Trap.
3s6-Frank i\Jerriwell's Baseball Victories. Published Aboot November 3d
3S9-Frank MerriweJl's Confidence..
362-Frank l\Ierriwell's Auto. 488-Dick Merriwell.'s Defense.
36S-Frank Merriwell's Fun. Published About November 24th
368-Frank l\Terrh"ell's Generosity. 49I-Dick :\JerriwelJ's Model.
37I-Frank :\Ierriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation. Published About December 15th •
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